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RECOMMEND 
LEASING THE 

MISPEC MILL

IN LONG LINES EAGER TO
GET INTO THE BALL GAME

TO GO OVER 
NIAGARA IN 

A LIFE BOAT

WAS ALMOST A 
TRAGEDY NEAR 

SACKVILLE
IS RELIEF 

TO PEOPLE 
OF KOREA CUBA IN GRIP

OF BIG STORM
Record Crowd and Fine 

Weather for First 
of Series

Attempt to Be Made in Craft 
Invented By Eighty Year Oid 
Manitoban

Girl Hit By Stray Bullet, Clifford 
Thompson, her Father Has 
Close Cali—A Boom in Manu
facturing

/
Annexation to Japan is Accept

ed With Complacency Water Board Action is Backed 
By Board of Trade

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 17—Robert 
Leach will attempt to go over the falls in 
a patented lifeboat, the invention of 
James Mitchell of Arrow Lake, Manitoba. 
The inventor wrote Leach offering the 
of the boat and Leach last night wired hie 
acceptance. The trip will be made as soon 
as the craft arrives here.

Its inventor is eighty * years old and 
wrote Leach he would make the trip-Him
self if he were not so old.

*4
m

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 17—While stand
ing outside her home last Thursday the 
young daughter of Clifford Thompson of 
Mount View, was struck by a bullet from 
the rifle of some unknown person and Mr.
Thompson himself narrowly escaped seri
ous injury from a second bullet. It is sup
posed that the shots were fired by a hun
ter in the woods.

Mr. Thompson was putting some pota
toes into his cellar through a window and 
his daughter was standing beside him. One 
bullet struck the girl passing through the 
calf of one leg and cutting into the other.
The other bullet struck behind the two 

« , rp. TT- ___ _ people and was imbedded in the house.
, pie'apparently' hive accented annexation 00411 Mr" Thompson and his daughter had 

pie apparently nave aivepvcu _ a very narrow escape from grave injuries.'*
by Japan with complacency. e Sackville was visited a few days ago by
der has been greeted by the Koreans, not R J Kelth_ of Tnronto, a representative 
with opposition, but with relief. of Œarlea D. Sheldon the man who was ,

The reason is not far to seek. Korea recent] operating a “blind pool” in Mont- of enthusiastic baseball fans who complete 
had reached the crest of misgovemment. reaJ A[en who talked with Keith are of surrounded Shibe Park, where this af- 
Ten millions of peasants and poor were the opinion that he wae entirely sincere temoon the first game between the (Un
practically the slaves of less than halt a jn hjg statements and really believed Shel- ca8° National -League Champions and the 
million nobles or people of the upper class. dQn to ^ a man 0f unuguàl financial abil- Premier Team of the American league, will 
The latter lived luxuriously, spending and ab]e and wd]jng to do what he be played for the world's championship, 
money with a lavish hand, and caring clajmed Mr Keith said that Sheldon had The line began to fond at sundown last 
nothing for./ their country or the people, geveral c]ien^s in Sackville and that en- ™gbt. , The rooters brought camp stools, 
except as payers of the taxes. quiries had recently been received from chairs and also carried their breakfasts

Until the entry of Prince Ito as resident otber gackv;u€ citizens. and lunches. The line grew so rapidly
general and the suzerainty of Japan, there Migg nattje Sangster, professional nurse, that the police department for some rea- 

relief for the serie. J5ut tnree years w}10 spending several weeks here son decided not to let the crowd congre-
of the practical application of real govern- ^er parent6# Dr. and Mrs. J. W. gate through the night, and broke up the
ment gave to the mass of Koreans a taste Sanggter ]eft on Saturday for Boston, ac- assemblage.
T®r^-ir.ee^om which comes from govern- companiecj by her sister, Mrs. J. Elsworth The more determined of the rooters went

,<fent property directed and, seeming y, powjer) wj10 wjjj visit friends in Boston into the public park across the street and 
they are satisfied that the future holds gnd vicinity , waited. Before dawn the line formed at
out more for them than the past. A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harrv the bleacher gates, and the park campers

Since the annexation order went into ef- on Saturday. joined them. At 7 a.m. the double form-
feet tbert have been few disturbances At The promenade concert under the aus- 
no time have the so-called insurgents been piceg of the Mount Allison Athletic As- 
able to gather more than 150 of their num- gociation last Fridav night Was very suc- 
ber for a demonstration On several oc- cessful The attendance was large and 
casions small bands, numbering from ten the proceeds amount to more than $60. 
to fifty have shown some opposition to the Among those who took part in the pro. 
governing authorities, but no protest of a gramme were Miss Helen Hughes, of Char- 
general nature has been made m any part lottetowI) P T Meek, of Truro, E. E. 
of the country. Spicer of* Berwick and Miss Lena Mun-

Lieut General \iscount Terauch. resi- one of the new vocal teachers in Mt. 
dent general of Korea accompanied by his A1]igon Conservatory, 
suite left here yesterday for Tokio. Condi- Xhc marriage of Miss Bessie Cook of 
tions throughouVtbe country are reported Amherat to William A. Dobson, Sack- 
to be normal. Before his departure, the yj]]e waa solemnized at the Baptist par- 
resident general, m'an interview, gave afr sonage here ]ast Thursday evening. Rev. 
surances that every foreign interest would Hermann Cann officiated, 
be amply protected. Sackville industries ate booming at never

Missionaries and others in a position to ^fore. The stove foundries of the Qharles 
judge •state-that tile condition m Korea • Fawcett Manufactring Co., and TMe En- 
is vastly improved. The^ consuls are m-1 terprise, the harness and boot and shoe 
dined to be critical, possibly because they factor-ie« of the Standard Manufacturing 
hure hot betii consulted bÿ the resident c A E- Wrv Limited and Edgar Ayer, 
general Up to the present-they have not the factory o{ the Sackville Paper Box 
been officially informed by the government Qompany ] .imited all are running full,blast 
concerning certain changes. Consequent- and are turning out manufactured goods 
ly there have been some confusion and un- bjr the ^Hoad. The foundires are especi- 
certamty as to how ther should act where ally busy many car shipments being made 
various of their count^ÿp» are concern- to the,west. the question of starting one

or more additional industries is being con
sidered.

A concrete sidewalk is being laid on the 
south side of Bridge street by the resi
dents of that locality. Frank Dobson has 
charge of the work.
. The Maritime Real Estate Company 
have divided into lots the property re
cently bought by them from W. L. T.
Weldon, of Chatham. A right of way has 
been secured through property of Warren 
Carter and Willow street is to be extend
ed about 150 yards. A new street running 
at right angles to Weldon street exten
sion will be opened but so far no name has 
been suggested. Through the action of 
the real estate company some fifty lots 
will be made available for building pur-

Cyclone of Appalling Velocity Strikes 
Island—Storm bar Worse Than That 
of 1906 Which Cost Many Lives

TICKETS ALL GONEWERE IN SLAVERYi use MEETING TODAY
■Betting About Even — Cubs’ 

Manager Makes Mystery of His 
Line-up— Both Teams Declare 
Confidence in The Outcome of 
The Opening Match

• en Millions of People Practically 
Serfs of Half Million of Nobles 
—Some Little Attempt at In
surrection But no General Pro-

Yearly Lease to Stetson, Cutler 
& Co., at $2,500 Proposed, 
With Option of Buying For 
$30,000—Aldermen’s Views in 
Light of Préviens Action

Havana, Oct. 17, 10.30 a. m.—The cyclone that struck the island yesterday is 
increasing. Its velocity » appalling. Beyond doubt it is far more serious than the 
hurricane of 1906, which cost many lives and damage to the amount of millions of 
dollars.

The customs warehouses are flooded and the roof of the main building has been 
blown away.

The National Observatory reports that the disturbance is only beginning and 
will last probably for twenty-four hours. -

Miami. Fla., Oct. 17—Weather bulletins were posted here this morning 
nouncing the. approach of a hurricane and all vessels along the coast have been 
warned. No trains have arrived here ove r the Florida East Coast Railroad, being 

’held up at West Jupiter on account of serious washopts. Other trains have been 
sent from Miami and Jacksonville. Continuous rains have fallen for three days 
and the entire country is flooded.

HE SPENT $20,000
IN LESS THAN WEEKtest

Philadelphia, Oct. 17— When old Sol 
pushed hia head above the horizon this 
mornipg there was revealed a double line

McClure Then Shed High Hat and 
Took up Paste Brush Again

The water and sewerage board at 4 
special meeting this morning, recommend
ed to the common council that Stetson 
Cutler & Co. be given a lease of the Mi#- 
pec pulp mill at an annual rental of $2,500 
with an option of buying for $30,000. Thin 
recommendation is backed up by a resolu
tion from the executive council of the* 
board of trade and will probably be 
brought before the council at their next 
meeting.

The session of the water and sewerage 
board this morning was private but the 
chairman said that the recommendation 
had been passed as stated. It is proposed 
to give a yearly lease which may be ter
minated at any time on three months' no
tice.

an-

Pittsburg, Oct. 17—It has become known 
that George McClure, a papermaker, who 
achieved notoriety some years aga as a 
disciple of “Coal Oil Johnny,” died re
cently in the Allegheny General Hospital, 
practically penniless.

McClure inherited about $20,000 worth 
of property and quickly turned it into 
cash. With the proceeds in his pockets 
he loaded a party of friends on a special 
train and went to Johnstown, Pa. There 
he purchased an amusement resort, clos
ed the place to the public and, with his 
friends, made merry.

The money lasted less than a week, and 
McClure and his party returned to Pitts
burg in an ordinary day coach.

McClure refused to live on “past perfor
mances.” He shed his high silk hat and 
swallow-tailed coat and donned overalls. 
With his paste brush and scissors he re
turned to his trade.

He was forty-five years old.

(Continued on Page 3; third column)

MRS. JULIA 
WARD HOWE 

DIED TODAY

RUMOR THAT 
COMMISSIONER 

HAS RESIGNED
was no

The resolution of the board of trader 
which was drawn up and adapted at a 
special meeting this morning and forward
ed to the council, is as follows:—

Whereas the Mispec Mill, so-called, nowf 
owned by the city, is lying idle, and 

Whereas the operation of the 8aicFp|hnt 
would mean a monthly wage disbursement 
of $25,000, and _r * Z %

Whereas, if inoperation is Lspowéd 
continue, the property will quickly -dfe- 
peciate, therefore

Resolved that the council of the board 
of trade hereby recommend the common 
council to lease the ssftf property, with 
an option to buy for a. reasonable amount, 
with no guarantee op any kind for a sup
ply of water in any quantity.

There seems to be some question in 
the minds of certain aldermen as to the 
legality of the recommendation, as it is 
stated that the common council only a 
few months ago decided not to lease the 
Mispec mill, when a similar offer was 
made. It i* contended that the only way 
in which the matter could properly come 
before the council would be by a resolu
tion to reconsider the former action

Rumors that Commissioner Coombs, 
head of the Salvation Army in Canada, 
had resigned his commission are heard but 
cannot be verified. In local army circles 
it was stated today that they had heard 
the report but there was no confirmation 
of it and it was not credited. It was stated, 
however, that the commissioner Bad not 
been in very good health. The Times wir
ed this morning to the commissioner for a 
statement but up to the time of going to 
press had received no reply.

A special cable to the Times from Lon
don says:—

“International headquarters of the Sal- New York, Oct 17-The tension between 
vation Army has been criticized on account Mayor Gaynor and President Mitchell of 
of the recent resignatiop of supermr oft- ^ a](;iermeni 0ver the police agitation stir 
cers, especially Comm ssioner Coombs. It red b the latter while he was acting 
.s freely stated that he left because the haa broken. ^ two men are now
centeal authorities were developing a pol- ep officiaJ euemieg. The break elune with 
icy^ppdSed to-Canaffian Mpirat.offs. % - t£e making o£ a letter written

,!. f by the mayor to Police Commissioner Bak-
pubhshed includes Colopel Thos. .Howell, in wbich be 6aid that the ]igt of gamb.
emigration commissioner. It is said some H houseg and disorder]v resorts referred 
of these officers will inaugurate a vigor- to*him b the commissi-onerj pra8Umably 
ous scheme to promote emigration! to ong gf tboge gubmitted to Mr Baker by 
Canada apart from the Salvat.on Army. Mr Mitchell> whi]e acting mayor waa

“made up in a wholly untrustworthy news
paper office,” and not based on regularly 
received complaints.

The mayor directs the commissioner to 
apologize to the owners of the various 
pieces of property included in the list 
who have been served by him with no
tices of violation of the law. When the 
letter was shown to Mr. Mitchel, he 
became more angry than he has been at 
any time during the controversy and 
without hesitation he gave the mayor 
the lie direct.

“It is a deliberate lie, L-Î-ÏC.” he said, 
“that any of the addresses which I sent 
to the commissioner were not based on 
complaints received by me through the 
mails.
anonymous. I don’t know whether they 
originated in a newspaper office, police 
headquarters or St. James.

Middleton-, R. I., Oct. 17—Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe, died at her summer home 
here today.

i

BOY SHOT iSAYS GAYNOR LIED
Howard Brown Ge*s Bullet in 

Leg Shooting on Hickey Road
There is War Between New York 

Mayor and John P. Mitchel

Howard Brown, 14 yeir old son of T. 
C. Brown, of 147. Queen street was the 
vicitm of a shooting, accident on Saturday 
on the Hickey Roà^ and, was driven "to the 
city With a rifle tilüîfet in his lefi leg.

Young Brown, with Another kid named 
George Wilson went on a shooting expedi
tion taking with them a small sized rifle. 
W.ilson had the weapon and had just in
serted a cartridge when the rifle was dis
charged. 2here was nothing for it but to 
walk to the citÿ, some miles distant, and 
though suffering greatly the boy started 
out assisted by young Wilson. They got . a 
drive part of the way.

Dr. E. E. Bishop, after an examination 
with the ex-rays, ascertained that the bul
let, which had entered the back of the 
calf of the leg was lodged close to the skin 
at the front. It was removed and the lit
tle chap is reported today as resting eas-
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NEW SOUTH WALES 
ELECTION RESULTS 

STILL IN DOUBT

ed. IMPORTING CLYDESDALES 
TO NEW BRUNSWICK

Forty-six Kore 
peers by the Ja 
refused the honor,, and one is reoprted to 
have committed suicide because a peerage 
was offered to hftn.

ans hpye been created 
pane#!^government. Four

ac*
- - • -li,’ ’

> , ■ , - v ti
i ' ; ' |

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17—Archie 
Fraser, of Donald Fraser & Sons, lumber
men, recently visited Scotland and pur
chased three Clydesdale marèa which are 
now at Plaster Rock. They are said to be 
the finest ever imported into this province. 
It is the inter4 on of Messrs. Fraser to go 
extensively into breeding of high grade 
Clydesdale stock.

R. W. McClellan, of the McLellan Smith 
Lumber Company says the loss sustained 

Vienna Oct 17-Replying to an address in the destruction of the Burton mill by 
bv the president of an Austro-Hungarian «re on Sunday will be $8,000; insurance 
delegation Emperor Francis Joseph made $4.000. The company will rebmld. 
a speech from the throne in which he de- Inspector McFarlane made a Scott Act 
dared that he was gratified to see that a raid in Marysville Saturday but found no 
clearing political outlook had set in. The *’0“or-
alliance of Austria with Germany and The dredge Beacon Bar is today remov- 
Italv the emperor said, had become, if ing obstructions from the river channel 
possible, firmer and closer. The relations near the highway bridge, 
of Austria with all the other powers were 
satisfactory.

The emperor in conclusion, referred to a 
proposed improvement in the material con
dition of forces of the empire, whereby 
the monarchy would be enabled effectively 
to look after not only its own interests but 
those of the peace of Europe.

m

POLICE ALLEGE IT TO
BE WHITE SLAVE CASE

Resignation of Premier Offered 
to Be Certain — News Notes 
Over the Cables Today.

ily-

FRANCIS JOSEPH SEES 
GOOD POLITICAL OUTLOOKHemy ZimmermanNew York Girl Lured to Pitts

burg But Rescued and Taken 
Home

ation stretched from the corner of 22nd 
and Lehigh avenues east on Lehigh to 
21st north on that thoroughfare, then west 
to 22nd and down to the place where it 
formed.

This double human cordon quickly grew 
into a third line, and at 8 a.m. the crowd 
started to jam about the gates and the 
police stepped in and brought about order.

Times* Sneclal Cable
Melbourne, Aust., Oct. 17—-The result of 

the New South Wales election is doubtful. 
The Laborites have a majority of two bub 
may gain a seat in one of the three on 
second ballots. The resignation of the 
Liberal premier is certain.

London, Oct. 17—S. S. Laurentic sailed 
today with nearly 1,000 passengers, includ
ing 130 first class. The Tunisian, which ar
rived today, brought 295 bars of silver, a 
record shipment.

Henry Vivian who has been addressing 
town planting meetings in Canada, in a 
letter on the need of action in Montreal 
says he does not think there is anything 
quite so bad in England as the worst dis
tricts of Montreal.

Beatrice Lapalme of Montreal will create 
a record at Covent Garden by singing in 
four languages—French, German, Italian 
and English.

John Rogers T Co’s Liverpool cable to
day states that the demand was small in 
the Birkenhead market and as a result 
trade was slow but, owing to supplies be
ing short, prices were well maintained and 
Saturday's quotations were unaltered.— 
States steers, from 13 1-4* to 14 cents; Can-% 
adians 12 3-4 to 13 1-2 cents, ranchers
11 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents a pound.

Edward Watson & Ritchie, Glasgow', re
port 155 cattle on offer from the S. S. Cas
sandra. Trade is similar to last week. 
Prime quality is wanted. The Pretorian 
missed the market and her consignment 
will' be sold tomorrow.

Some of them were, of course,
Pittsburg, Oct 17—Another chapter has poses, 

been added to the traffic in women agita-1 Mrs. Charles W. Fawcett entertained a 
tion betiveen Pittsburg and New "ï ork, I large number of friends on Friday after- 
C. E. Foster, who gives his address
No. 310 West Twentieth street, New York I An epidemic of measles has broken out 
was ’placed under arrest as he stepped I among the children of the town and the 
from a New York train here. He was ■ attendance at the schools has fallen off 
accompanied by a pretty young woman, ! considerably, 
who was also taken in charge by the! 
police, who add mystery to the 
declining to make public her name. They \ 
adnfiit she comes of a good New York 
family.

as. noon. OLD YACHTSMAN’S DEATH
Record Crowd

When the,two teams meet at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon the largest crowd that 
saw a baseball game in Philadelphia will, 
no doubt, be bn hand. Efrery reserved seat 
in the grand stand was sold a week ago, 
and the comparatively few tickets that 
fell into the hands of the speculators 
brought fancy prices. In fact no specula
tor wanted to sell any tickets until today ^ 
when the demand would be greater.

Almost perfect weather prevailed. There 
was little wind and the air was muôh 
warmer than normal for this time of the 
year. As to the teams, both are ready.
Manager Chance’s men appeared about the 
corridors of the Aldine Hotel early and 
reported that they were “feeling fine.’
They were all particularly pleased Avith 
the weather, and looked for a warm con
test this afternoon.
Betting About Even

The opposing teams and their followers 
profess utmost confidence in the result.
While the National League club has the 
prestige of former victories in Avorld cham
pion events and are favorites at 10 to 8 
in the little betting that prevails, most 
of the smaller bets are at even money, 
and it is probable that Avlien the game is 
begun even money will rule.

It is declared that the teams are about 
the finest ever developed in their respec
tive leagues. The “Cubs” are made up of 
practically the same players that Avon the 
two worlds’ championships for Chicago 
from Detroit in 1907 and 1908. The “Ath
letics” on the other hand have only six 
players—Pitchers Bender and Plank, First 
Baseman Davis and Outfielders Murphy, mystery of only 
Ilartzel and Lord—of the team which was pitcher, and the best guess is that Overall 
defeated by the New York Nationals in Avili be the man, with Kling as catcher.

Body Found Dangling by Rope 
Over Bow of Friend’s BoatSIX KILLED INby ! WOMAN DIES OF JOY ELECTION RIOTS 

IN GUADELOUPE
Gloucester, Mass., Oct 17 — Dangling 

from the end of a rope which hung over 
the bow of the yacht Irene and Wallace 
as she lay beside Lant’s wharf, LaAvrence 
PoAvers, the owner of the boat yesterday 
found the body of his old time friend and 
fellow-yachtsman, Aaron Brown.

Brown, while either attempting to board 
or leave his friend’s yacht lost his balance 
and fell, and in falling clutched at the 
rope hanging over its side in an unsuc
cessful effort to save himself, 
become tangled in the rope and Avhen 
Powers and a friend Avent aboard a short 
time later, and pulled in the dragging rope 
Brown’s body Avas found entangled in it. 
Brown Avas sixty years and Avas one of the 
best of the old time yachtsmen in New 
England.

1 Foster, who is but twenty-two years of ! Meeting With Long Absent Sisters
age, says the young woman “wanted to ». . * Elf
come to Pittsburg,” and he brought her. tOO MUCH TOf LlteH VaiNiyil Pointe Au Pitre, Guadeloupe, Oct; 17— 

Six persons were killed and eighteen others 
wounded during election riots in the Pe- 
titburg district of Basse-Terre, the capi
tal, yesterday. The men AA’ounded are: 
Gendarmes. The fighting followed an at
tempt to prevent frauds in the voting for 
municipal officer#. Much excitement pre
vails throughout the island.

The police say Foster has made several -------------
trips here recently from New York, each 
time bringing at least one young woman. Huntington, L. I., Oct. 17 Miss Ellen 

“Keep your mouth shut whatever hap-i Carn>-n» 30 > eara old> <lle,i from <™ excesa 
pns,” said Foeter to the young woman.! °t joy, which resulted in excitement and 
when it was seen that they cSïïïd not j m™tid and physical exhaustion, 
induce the police to let them go as “Mr.i,,Mf Carnyn. who ived in Ireland un- 
afid Mrs. Samuel Adrian,” a bridal couple,' td three w,eeka a8°- had three B'ste1'8 m 
as Foster insisted they were. In the po-1 America whom she had not seen for many 
lice station, however, when told the real | >'earK' Mrs' Anna ,Rusk- of, Huntington, 
reason that she had been brought to r,tta- ; wl‘° '’ as m,married when she left home, 
nurg the young woman broke down, and and ^«Misses Margaret and Agnes Cam- 
asked that her relatives be communicated!1" °f tHm|ok.ly"' her sisters, learned that 
wjth une intended to visit them m America,

Mrs. Kosie Silver, aged twenty-two, of a"d preparations were made to receive her 
Paterson, N.J., was arrested here as she fel,e hud stayed in the old country to take 
was about to take a train for the east. ca\e oi her af^ parents when the three 
She is charged with assisting in the traf- ^i'nee'Sv ' 
fie. Betters found on her show that she “b"L:nce keCnIy'. ' ,
was sent to Pittsburg by her husband, who! , The reunion here two weks ago proved
gave her letters to certain persons in Pitts- ^^and ht etite^nT inerteit 

UI®‘ the days passed. She developed hysteria
and collapsed and died. The physician Avho 
had attended her certified that she had 
died “from excitement and exhaustion.”

the world’s series df 1906. The other play- 
ers are young men 
since that time.

There A\ras disappointment because each 
team vnll go into the game minus' one of 
its stars. Evers, an important part of 
Manager Chance’s baseball . machinery, 
who broke a leg in Cincinnati, Avili be re
placed by Zimmerman, a batsman of no 
mean ability. Who Avili take Centre 
Fielder Oldring s place on the Philadelphia 
team is still a secret. Oldring, who is a 
300 point, clean-up batsman, a fleet fielder 
and a star “inside” roan on the base paths 
tAvisted an ankle last week.

who joined the team

He had

G. P. R. RUNNING
RIGHTS OVER I. G. R.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—It has been arranged 
that the hearing of representations by the 
Halifax board of trade, favorable to the 
Canadian Pacific getting rates on the I. 
C. ,R. similar to the arrangement with 
the Grand Trunk will take place before 
the railway commission at the November 
traffic sittings.

Batting Order Mystery SHOOTING LIKELY TOProbably never in the history of the 
world’s series games is the batting order 
of a team so much of a mystery as is that 
of the “Athletics.’ Only one man knows 
and that is Connie Mack. He declared 
today that he would not announce who 
will pitch, catch or who will play left 
and centre fields. The best guess is that 
Bender and Thomas will be the’ battery. 
Strunk and Hartzel. Lord and Mclnnes 
are the candidates for the ojfttfield posi
tions.

This morning Manager Chance made a 
one poaition, that of

RESULT IN DEATH AN AUTOPSY INBangor, Me., Oct. 17—A special from 
Millinockett, says that last night, Alphonse 
Maseagone, a brick mason, aged twenty- 
six, Avas shot by Lucca Ottobore, a labor
er, aged twenty-four, and is likely to die.”

Ottobore Avas captured hiding in a desert 
ed shack. Late developments incline the 
police to believe that the shooting occur
red at a drunken row in the street, and j 
that Ottobore fired at random and not 
purposely at Maseagone.

P. E. ISLAND CASESTEAMER ASHORE;NEW COMMANDANT OF 
NEW ZEALAND MILITIA 

HERE FOR POINTERS

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 17—(Speci
al)—The case against Victor Hudson of- 
Stanhope charged with unlaAvfully causing 
the death of his aunt, Johanna Hudson, 
on Oct. 4, was adjourned for a Aveek at the 
request of the crown so that an autopsy 
nifty be made.

TWELVE DROWNED
TIM SHEEDY ARRESTED Rio Janeiora, Oct 17 

Freight steamer Port Marnock, is reported 
ashore off Cape Fric. TAvelve of the crew 
Avere droAvned. She sailed from San Lor
enzo, Argentine on Oct. 5 for Leith, Scot-

The British

Montreal, Oct. 17—General Godley J.
Godley, who haa just been appointed the . ^ %a/_i
first commandant of the New Zealand mil-j VlCt CclptUrCu While 3t WOfK
itia, is in Montreal on his way out. He 
said that before leaving for his new post ! Troy, N. Y., Oct. 17—“Tim” Sheedy, the 
he would spend sometime in Canada study- notorious burglar and crook who has spent 
ing conditions here, especially the Kings-1 half of his life in prison, and who escap- 
ton Military college, while he also intend-led two months ago from the New Haven, 
ed to visit the military academy at West- Conn., jail, with a thirty-five year sen- 
point. tence hanging over his head has been cap

tured in this city while in the act of ef
fecting an entrance to the residence of a 
Avcalthy family.

Two patrolmen, while passing the home 
, of John L. Russell, in First street heard 

a suspicious noise in an area betAveen the 
llussell house, and the residence adjoin
ing. They made an investigation and 

; found a man crouched beneath a Avindow. 
They arrested him, and, after a hard 
fight, in which lie attempted to shoot the 
policemen, took him to the station house 
where the police discovered the identity 
of their prisoner. Upon being addressed 
as fcffieedy, he admitted his identity, and 
was locked up.

Notorious Burglar and Ex-Con-

WIFE AND BOARDERHAUSER SNAPS AND
STRANGLES DECKHANDxXf ARE ARRESTED

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER Hull, Mass. Oct. 17—After a search of 
the house occupied by Frank Cassanona, 
who disappeared from home a fortnight 
ago, Chief of Police Frank Reynolds haa 
placed the man’s wife and a boarder, 
Frank Marcelli under arrest, on the charge 
of being responsible for Cassaona’s death.

> ! New York, Oct. 17—The Avet Avriggling
Jf | end of a snapped hauser, as thick as a 

man's Avrist, suddenly coiled about the 
neck of Oscar Hansen, a deck hand aboard 
an East River tug. and then, like a gi
gantic snake,, strangled the man to death. 
Ambulance physicians said he had been 
instantly killed.

Iing. “It’s the greatest thing to get the 
cobwebs out of your system and wake you 
up generally that I know anything about. 
Before we left the Avoods a leaf couldn’t 
fall within a hundred yards of us without 
attracting my attention.”

The alderman is a dead shot. What he 
goes after he gets. Early this week lie will 
set out on the trail of the forest allers in 
the country market, and bets are freely 
laid that he Avili bag several specimens 
before Saturday night.

A HAPPY OUTCOME 
Congratulations continue to be showered 

upon our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. 
Jamesey Jones, on the successful outcome 
of a little financial transaction in Avhicli 
he claimed $61 and settled for $9. This 
is regarded as a complete vindication of 
Jameséy. and a triumph for his legal ad
visers, Avho are also being congratulated 
by a numerous cohort of admiring patri
ots. Some of our most prominent people 
have grasped Jamesey by the hand and re
joiced Avith him. The Standard is prepar
ing an honor list for publication at an 
early date.

AFTER BIG GAME
Aid. Van wart is back from his hunting 

trip, filled with neAV energy and Avith a 
keenness of vision that can pierce a sec
tion of street paving and discover the na
ture of the foundation.

The alderman and his party secured tAvo 
moose, one deer, and almost innumerable 
birds.

“Why don’t you go on a hunting trip?” 
queried Aid. Van wart, slapping the Times 
new reporter on the shoulder this morn-1

r THE
I WEATHER

Fresh Avest and 
northAvest, fair; 
Tuesday, moder- 
a t e, westerly 
winds fine and 
comp aratively 
warmer.

Quebec W. C. T. U Officers
TURKISH GOVERNMENTQuebec, Oct 17 —The Women's Christian 

Temperance Union of Quebec has elect
ed:—President Mrs. Sanderson; A’ice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. Foster; corresponding-secre
tary. Mrs. R. W. MacLachlin; recording- 
secretary, Miss London ; treasurer, Mr#. S. 
P. Leet; secretary, Mrs. F. H. Wacotte.

Constantinople, Oct. 17— The Turkish 
GoA’ernment is facing a financial crisis. 
Three members of the cabinet resigned to
day because of complications over the Ar
my Budget.\
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SELLING QUICK1

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE The enthusiasm with which men are buying out

UNDERWEAR
is surprising even ourselves. But then, the ’’eo’cjTat
Underwear are always here, and men a1^ g be
finding the best things out. No such Underwear
found elsewhere, at

marathon
By Edward Bulwear Lytton

XNXXSùX>iij£i \msN.VO

1 Extracts from “Athens, Its Rise and Fall.”

» mvn hv a thousand men from ITataea, then on terms ot m- 
A IDthnate>friendship with the Athenians, the little army marched 
A from city and advanced to the entrance of the plain of Mara- 
_ thpv arraved themselves in martial order near tne
temple X HerS., to the east of the hills that guard the upper par.

A
69c., 75c., $1.25 «P

AT

. and has been fnade under his per-

ah c--|h. dtXSSS ho”“.i."r
ag.lust E^l-e-y

The CORBET’Sr?‘wemtrWd them el.d in bright‘
Bred, which covered '■«“tlt otmttl .u glowiog eotoi, and fhe

•pWeof 'fe.tehe”T aBnd tfÆrf !

'SatI‘etieTStf» tte slaughter o^evm-y
trumpets; the standards wro ght t g_ and the Athenians
were raised on high—it was me , Ppraian D0Wer.
rushed with impetuous vehemence upon Came on-

,„,s«ïp^esæ'£ï
Atotthi'âmidîto carnage,1 fired the fleet. The boon had passed

>■" *ïr,rrÆ rzs», ™»
row fifteen feet in height, the supposed sepulchre of 

heroes.

In use

ï»A
tv 196 Union StreetIlMj

What Is CASTORI LISTEN !Castoria is a harmless^substitnte for Castor OiL^a^
gorio, Drops and Soothing S^ru^ othev^XhrcotiO

•»« ^jsïî^iiîssisaKùp^
and FluOilenc,. It '

strssi» *» 4k“”

Every mother should realize | 
that the skin of her baby is so - 
tender that the secretions of | 
the body often lead to cashes, | 
eruptions, etc., all of which may | 
be removed by Zam-Buk. Scores f 
of restless, crying babies, upon | 
examination, aro found to be f 
suffering from some form of skin j 
irritation o* “heat.’ Den t let } 
the little one suffer when Zam- 
Buk will cure 1 

Mrs. L. Hold, o£ *7.1

»?•
ohlldren-s

heal. 1 toon him to * nospitai
an t ho Winainod
Attho oi\o' that tl* tieÆÊaM cetur, 
and we t\un took 1™
then iid vl“« totr/Zamj* a°‘ifi,£™!i.

amRIi
per 40vcrance%ault^gn a complete cure. I

** My

S. L. MARCUS & CO. ♦
pp. McLean, Holt & Co. 
IE FURNISHERS

Colic. 166 UNION S’
h HOWTHE

MAS GIFT—$75.00E$75.00-ALWAYSCASTOR find Gent'sGENUINE long bar- 
Athenian ad

Bears the Sigifetu» of RNITUREci/nimtraditionsStill does a romantic legend, ,not unfamiliar with _ along
of the north, give a supernatural terror o e®?h-'g8 0f chargers 
the plain are yet heard by superstition ^J^Xoughout the 
and the rushing shadows o spec ’ pobticai persuasion,' feel |
civilized world men of every clime of every PO^icai p ted the
as Greeks at the name pf Marathon. Later disparities of
spectacle of an equal valor, a united so closely
slaughter ; but never, in the annafc «£*^"S Ttors, and sym- 
in our applause admiration fo was the grst great victory
pathy for the holiness of their ç - - Athens only, but by
of Opinion, and its fruits were re p , jn a mighty and imperish- 
all Greece, then, as by all time therea”® - , t force of despot- 
able harvest—the invisible not h® .**“,'r““rty quicken. ami 
ism was broken. One “XÎ“r &£’Uth Ir.’c.lled forth

liberty should produce, more rapidly

our *
try thing fythe Home. ' Don’t Worry 'Any More!

,■ . ■ — you want and where you live. S. L.
M _ :V‘^h thSSKl HySriunushcre, 106 Union Street 106, will 
truetfou. ’̂ur eTpaJE system has proven a boon to thousands.

WhyN$e°twaUL^CS-S. L. MARCUS & 00.. M6 UNION ST., 

/n ■ ikpTxeaA. Co., near Charlotte Street.‘“■MCaifs r F^rs.ft.i

Stoll., Silver W.W.», <«'

and see

A t
ytmng lnqr-

Don’t 1‘Walt” tmW*
And

4/U
The KM You Have Always Bought

healwl the »re l*ch a perfect-manner that 
no scar was left j^iind.

Scorra ot 6i*lar ewe» could be quoted.

îstrhîgœtpoSoo». It la the tdesl biim for

In Use For Over 30 Years.
,«**.» omieT. HCWTeen cm.. THC CCN7BUR 60WFBHY, TT

years.

I exalts that proud 
the civilization and arts that 
than centuries of repose.

S. L MARCUS a CO.CURED OF COHSTIPATOH IIN THE CHURCHES < !r

i The Ideal Home FurnishersMr. AMrewe praise» Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.Evangelist Booth Opens Camp- 

àign — Centenary Anniversary 
Exercises Begun '

fThe Sauce that 
[■ulriw the whole 

world hungry.
-I p^de mod Settled I» Csgtewl

166 Union St.
Near Charlotte Street'TOR FALL SWH TROUBUS?^ jMr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S^

“For many years I have been troubled

BDU6HIN6 BURST REV. MR. tiEIZ IN . ÿZr&JrJSZu TSJSZ sf"^^ BLOOD VESSEL SIMM TBVEHRE TjM,^T5xrL,Sf5£k1iS: SÇK^’1
The most vigorous and eloquent addrese a flne impression. mC ‘Ü »t„VÏ8!

, ^ “7------77 . anA on temperance that has been heard in the , |erviceg win be held each evening dur- seemed that «St
Says Danger Avoided and Lures E Day Club for a long time was that thc week at 8 o’clock, with a song me the om aln 

Coughs in 5 Hours delivered by Rev. Wilfred Gaetz last even- ^ ^ fifteen minutes immediately lire- trmible, yet ^
in g Quoting Blackstone a statement that 0n Xuesday, Wednesday, lhurs- Indmn Root

A writer for thi. medical press states hu8man act8 may be divided mto three, ^ 8nd Friday afternoons from 3.30 to

that coughing is responsible for the burst-! dajjge3 the good which should_ he com-, ^ he wiU hold a senes of special Iqfl determined to
ing of blood vessels quite frequently. A j mended; the bad, which should be P»lu services on the Laws of the Spiritual Life, men
cough or cold ,means|inilammation (fever) j itedj and the indifferent, which should be, Nex(. gunday at the morning service he gl^he_ ^^g reÿuiated my stomach and
and congestion. andAese-in turn indicate , regu,ated Mï, Gaetz applied it_ to , will speak on the subject of Crippled I am cured of constipation, and a”/ , not admit the immortal-
that the body is iMpi poiaons andwaste ; r traffic, and set rorth his reas0" . Christians, and in the evening on Christ equal as a medi- M !. for the all-sufficient reason
matter. Simple MJLsd aPatent I asserting that it was neither goodnorm- ^ gome’ gocial Problems. The mission I ^um tney nave , y of the soul ior the all sumueis hQ
cough medicies, yften re- different but bad, and should therefore ^ condude on Monday evening with the cine^ half a century Dr. Morse’s that he denies the existen

suit in more U$m tlin gooM as they be prohibited. Three tilings "ere cssm famed lecture The Early Christians. This I du-n Root Pills have been curing con- man soul. the Edison teacli-
cause more eonXmorf A d^.c-laxatlve ^ total abstinence, a moral sentiment giyen t0 ^ acc0mPan,ment of mo- dogged, inactive kidneys, I . “Man, 0 ™eo(
cough syrup:-willy6l: marias and here that wo„Id make eitlffir selling or ? tion pictures depicting scenes of the early U’h a], tj,e ailments which result from mg is only gg record „ aclmow-
follows a prescJj&qf whujFis becoming j; disreputahje, and the prohibition of c) ; ti specially arranged under Mr- fa They cleanse the whole system i I wish t° b.1d ht , t0 Edison for 
famous for its MB reli/and horougl, th‘e manufacture and aaIa 1^ Ww Booth’s supervision. There are 600 people dm blood. Sold everywhere edging man s electricity
cures. It rids th|fs^tej# of the cause Gactz incidentally observed that he knew ^ and oyer 1)50o feet of film. *t ^ n ^x. 3 ; his “akb‘e9? “Xve 2eUius in other me-
ëxêe*t it be consnmptionjPDon t wait for personauy 0f the effects of drink P , Thg anniv-ersary services at Centenary-------------------1— ______ I—___ I a°d f°l, .nr,i;cations for the benefit of
ansumntion to grasp it# victim, but be- men for he had knocked about the 6ea, M .. d-t chUrch were very largely at- chamcal applications I

this treatment wh#i cures some in and stood at the masthead of a Glourester MJh^d ^ ^ germons by Rev. Dr. I RE.LIE.VE ! *°S? the^eoX'musf not lose sight of
?ve houwlf Mix in a bottle one-half ounce Leiner on the Banks, and had been on one were li8tened to with much inter- I Rut ,th,! bt Fd:son is neither a theolo-
tuid ,»viH cheny bark, one ounce com- j crujse the only abstainer in a crew of nine-, « ^ Dr B(,Uer ia a speaker of more than j «V 1 the faC r a L^hv-sican.
nounif essence cardiol and three ounces teen . I ordinary ability and his messages were of I |M _ V ,gl™ no bas toid the world that
syrup White pine compound. Take twen- Mr Gaetz took very strong ground in ^ br.yht and aparMing variety that com- I IEAIIpSl lifg n ^ the nature even of electricity, he
tv drops every half hour for four hours. rrfation t0 those connected with the liquor : g continuous attention. Special I IlCIII ^ atmuA^im about then ,
Then one-half to one teaspoonful three or traffic> holding that there should be no ma^^ ^ presente,l by the choir and in I O knows f d ■ dknow was
four times a day. Give children less ac- hobnobbing with any man in the business particular the meetings were most I , ^ XX I LcfoTcîtv

rr..vs sr s ,-s gaÊSSmt- F, " 'ub““" *
spiritual forces which should dominate his tiat were lktened to by large | II tncity itself. .
life, should leave it entirely a one I congregations. Rev. Mr. Loudon is a na-

An orchestra of ten pieces played a fine c IJ CornwaUig (N. S.), but has been 
programme and accompanied the hjmn. g in tbe states. - 1
sung by the audience. There will Centenary services in the
meeting in the hall next Sunday evening (church> Amherst, on Sunday were
because of preparations for the fail. m‘*pkpd bv large attendance, the speakers.

were_ Rpv j h. McDonald of Fred-1
AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY ericton; Rev. G. A. Lawson. of Halite,

So Thinks At Least One Traveling Man ut'the debt,
I would as soon think of starting out af^8“huercb> wére received. Among the 

without my mileage books and grip' as to bgr was one from E N. Rhodes, M. . ^
start out on a trip without a box of ^ a year for five years I 1 HBYC SWICT
Stuart’s Dvspepsia Tablets in my valise, • ^ M Curren addressed the Ex- I ralgia and ha
said a traveling man who 1=Pr,ese,ntsR|a mouth Street Church Brotherhood y ester- I t deal withoutgetting
St. I^ouis hardware house. ^h>.' B ,ldav afternoon on “Health is Wealth. H= | j , benefit Fo^thé last
cause 1 have to put up at all kinds of j to the efforts being made to com- I much benen . W
hotels and boarding houses. I have to e,w tnberculoiig and urged as a prevent- j I twO years I ha.V® ‘"j
good, bad and indifferent food at all hours ; ainst disease that the mouth should j I J)r/ Miles’ Antl-P#n Pills and
of the day and night, and I di>n £‘*1! ! be kept clean. He advocated the use llf | I . ajways re«Cve me. 
any man’s stomach will etand that sort, . air and water and frequent ■ tney always
of \hing without protest, anyway I know , bathg j King Kelley presided. The pastor j have ^een SO bad With 
mine won’t. It has to have something to W. Brewer, also spoke. • I "Meuralfifia. that I sometimes

Couch, break the fall and Stuart s Dyspepsia^ Rgv M E Fletcher lately appointed! I tl10ueht I would go crazy.
Tablets is the crutch I fall back on. fie,d eecretary of the Baptist Foreign Mis-, 1 tllOUgfl _ necessary to

n ‘josh me about it, j preached liis farewell sermon to Ins j I Sometimes ft IS necessary t
tasy mark for patent cbariotte street, Carleton, congregation! I take çfo Qf them, but never

advertised ™e^anea ^ night Mr. Fletcher was made the re- I thev are Sure to re- , States on this subject.
Ifciotice that they ; ient 0{ address and a purse of gold. | I m C, . ,"Rc TTERRIFR : Sunday’s lecture is to be under the aus-
Jainmg of Jheir! ‘united services of intercession were I lievfe me. MRS. t-KKifoK, | pices ofythe ,ocal Christian Science church

igestiongillie 1 held in tbe city Kpiscopal churches yeater I 2. Lynn ÿt., Lincoln, Neb. ( nnd jg free t0 the public—no admission
tkind M fare ^ , I Prlcs 2Se ,t your druggist. He | charge will be made and no collection to be

work, Germain street Baptist chin cl I .. «uDoly you. If he does not,,Ty I loung Men's League held their first meet-, I prlcetou., we forward prepaid.
* lieaiw to the,. yesterday afternoon. Harold Rising | DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, 
f Stuart s ft-spepsia! « -elated president, Keneth Davis vice

d a11 the ! president. Ham- Holman secretary treas-
1 1,,-er and Percy Bonnell librarian. Rev. !'■

S. Porter is spiritual director.
Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. G. A. h-im- 

been appointed to attend the 
the new movement—men 

October 25.

i Opposite McLean Holt & Co.
7

FATHER VAUGHAN’S
ANSWER TO EDISONiken in 

all left A Sermonette!elief
pfilss coJBition. It 
igfyou^y exl'e‘ from 

6t s^sed so much 
about these

Recently in an interview published in 
the Daily Telegraph, Thos. A. Edison, the 
investor, declared that he could not be
lieve in the immortality of the soul.

Fev. Father Vaughan, S. J., who has 
returned to England, answered Edi- 

follows in the New York Americ-

hin

. ing

your soul good to wear, and scatter comfort and contentment 
.‘along life’s journey.

Verily, Verily, Have a
There are' many Unscrupulous Shoe Manufacturers 

this land of our», who constantly endeavor-ttvseparate you 
from your money without giving you an honest consideration 
for i^ It is against such unfair methods we lift our voice

today.

I r
s: ' eky day for me, 

with the state-
just 
son as

F

Care !
in

and 
rond 
ir at

Dear Friends^ be safe! Come here for yotif
K^dv^rTofîdouît, tgî^you Good FÔ5t 

ft right and pleasing price, and where every transaction 
backed by a guarantee.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily
an uncertainty of any sort.

and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
That’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you.

i

we can

to make
Come 

serve you.

SHIPPING D. MONAHANAuto Accident on North Shore
Dalbousie, N. B„ Oct. 15-Roland Mof

fat W. A. Mott, Peter Shannon, Garry 
’ and Jack Kerr left for Campbell- 

in Mr. Moffat s valu- 
mile

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 17.
A.M. P-M-

Sun Rises.............. 6.47 Sun Set. .... o.32
High Tide............. 10.29 Low lide ..4.J9

The time used id Atlantic standard.

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Mam 1802-11

First

HTAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
(LITTLE _ 
Tablets/ 
laid TH#

Brown
ton this afternoon

! lives j“t asrCannexpE,etook ^which 

destroyed the auto, and sdme of the bag

gage. _____ _

1/

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday 
Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell 

Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
and mdse.

1IL SAVE «1.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

WINTER 1^ COMING. SO ARE .
HIGHER COAL PRICES

IN
GOStmr 

from 
pass is o#Neu- j 

ic#red a >,Arrived Sunday 
ycbr Lucille,.164. Randall, from Carter

et, X. J. C. M. Kerrison, fertilizer, for 
dell. Carritte.

Cleared Saturday
Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Heilman, for Lon

don via Halifax. Wm. Thomson and Co.,

WAS READER AT DEDICATION OF
BOSTON CHURCH. . |ggT

. , J^Z’Zr. n™.MS.,m, P.O .3, c O. ». ™ C-.OH*

1 SSîS CANADIAN COALbORPORATION
ago when hundreds traveled from all paits 
of the globe to attend dedicatory services.
A few years ago he was elected to the 
hoard of lectureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist at Boston (Mass.), and has 

lectured in all parts of the United

■;

general cargo.
Stmr Leuctra. 1950, Hilton for Havana 

Win. Thomson & Co, general cargo.
Sailed Saturday 

stmr Manchester Commerce, 
Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm. Tliom-

W HQ LES ALE.
CONFECTIONERS

I It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try. .»r| œ-o~d. p»rr«s‘irarïSi w
fEMERY BROS• »My friends ol 

tell me I’m an 
medicine fakirs, tlik. 
are humbugs, etc., nl 

nearly always c 
aches and pains and poo 
I can stand most^ny 

od a

son and Co.
Stmr Captain A. F. Lucas (Am) Felon, 

New York. Imperial Oil Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct. 16—Ard stmrs Sicilian, 

from London ; Corsican, from Liverpool.
Sid—Stmr Megantic, for Liverpool. and feel
Halifax, N S, Oct 16—Ard 15th, stmr when it nlcds me,

Almeriana, from Liverpool via St Johns good digcltion an 
(Ntld) ; schr Luella. from New Haven for daily, regutor 
Stone Haven (N B) ; 16th. stmr Uranium, Tablets, yea\ 
from Rotterdam and sailed for New York, “joshing in t

Sid 15th—Stmr Rosalind, for New York, me to the contrary.
Yarmouth. N S, Oct 15-Ard stmrs 1 used to have he 

Prince -\rthur, from Boston ; Amelia.from times a day and a headache 
Halifax- schr Yarmouth Packet, from or four times a week and aRer standing i 
St Tohn for this for four or hve yea# I began to
’ fid—Stmrs Wasis, for North Sydney; look around for a crutch and Bund it when
Amelia for St John; schr Yarmouth my doctor told me the liesBnvestment I
Packet’ for St John ; Prince Arthur, for could make would be a hf« cent box of L
Hoston Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet# and I have st vierre, Miq.. October 13-Seven, in-

invested about fifty cents!a month for du(U tbe captain, are missing following 
them ever since and when 1 stop to think i Uu, !()sg llf the iisliing schooner St. I air-
that that is what I spend every day for aise o£ (;ranville, France, 25 miles oft St.
cigars, I feel like shaking hands with my- Thirteen men were saved,
self for I can keep my stomach and diges- News o£ tlie wreck became known today 
tion in first class order for fifty cents a w,,eli the thirteen survivors, reached Miq- 

FOREIGN PORTS. month. I don’t care for any better Me 1 1|e|on ls]and. The St. Pairaise was coming
Bonton Oct 16—Sid echrs Bobs, for insurance. . ; to Miquelon from the Grand Banks jen,

Clementaport (N S.) My druggist tells me they are the most about 25 miles off St, Pierre on luesdiij i
PorUmouth N H, Oct 16—Ard schr popular of all stomach medicines and that I ]dgbt abe struck some floating wreckage.

Pansv from Boston for Advocate (N S.) they have maintained their popularity anil \ gvrat hole was torn in the vessel and ;
Salem Mass Oct lft—Sid Vera B ,ueceal because they do ns advertised. ghe sunk quickly. The thirteen men who 

Roberts from Perth Amboy for St John; They bring results, and results are wh?t ] escape(i were able to launch their dories 
Genevieve from Port Reading for Wind- POUllt in a patent medicine as much ofi in ( but aftev the waters had closed oyer the
sor IN S )" selling barbwire. ________________ vessel they could see no sign of the cap-
801 U V ------------------------- — tain or six comrades, and it is believed]

tbev wdrowned. The survivors headed . A LI C for'Miquelon, but it took thirty-six hours
MwrlL of steady rowing to reach the island, and

" " m’WB ■ ■ wben they finally set foot on shore they
nearly exhausted from cold and ex-

•eai ! taken.

use
ut,in a

TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLESvvilmneve convince

OPERA HOUSE

Sunday, Oct. 23

Jy’n gyout three i 
>out three !

ring have 
convention on 
and religion in Buffalo Of Men’s Winter OvercoatsAT 3 P.M-

A LECTURE ON £

CHRISTE#C
To Be d^/=d B

w- 1Æ1
member of the Blwd m Leq 

of the First Church of 
Scientist, Boston, N

MARINE NEWS

BRITISH PORTS.
Uverpool, Oct 15—Ard stmr Tunisian, 

from Montreal,
Sid—Stmr -DA

worth $18.00 to $25.00—Your Choice
at $12.98

worth $10.00 to $15.00 Your Choice
at $7.98

100 Samplesango, for Halifax.

eship
f Samplesist 50fs.

: ALL WELCOME
Seats Free. No Collection

HEAD Market 
^ SquareWILCOX’SDocK

StreetOF WINTER.SIGN
Now we are sure winter ia near. Yester- 

ting for a pony coat.
posure.omrour system, by takingStop it in 30 minutes, without dffy harm

1 0PS 25c. a box. at all

MONTREAL. 27
"NA-DRU-CO” HeadaAe When the world laughs at a fool lie tin- day ah- ' 

agincs it is laughing with him. )NATIONAL DRUG AND OMIMICAL CO. OF yANAPA LIMITED,

,4
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The Canadian Bonk of Commerce WHO WILL SUCCEED
TO KETCHEL’S TITLE?

DRIVEN FROM PORTUGAL;
FIND REFUGE IN SPAINlocal mm

A good winter overcoat for littlPaapney 
at Turaer’e, 440 Mâin street.

Strong sashes put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

You always can get good working pants 
at Corbet’s, 196 Union etret.

Go to Pidgeon^^m^fffe overcoats at
a saving, Main a^p^Dndge streets., _ Madrid. Oct. 17—It is estimated that

....— jMfc j 5,000 members of the Portuguese religious
First class board and lodging at gflLson- 0I'ders, expelled from their own country, 

able rates. Hotel Ottawa, King taken refuge in Spain where they
—^ ^^^d^are now being distributed among the con-

VXjdte’s upW^^din- venta and monasteries. It is believed that 
. I this will render very difficult the expul-

sion, from Spanish territory, of those not j 
Pmno Instructor, 22 of Spanish origin.

3588-10—-3L The accounts of attacks upon religion- !
| ists in Portugal have greatly alarmed the M 

men who attach real Spanish orders in the various provinces, ■ 
and it is reported that they are strengthen
ing the convents and monasteries with 
iron doors and shutters and are laying 
in stores of arms and ammunition. ~

A parade of republicans was held yester- 
day in celebration of the Republic of 
Portugal. The procession passed through j 

On and after October 17 the Majestic the principal thoroughfares of the city.! 
will leave Indian town for Oromocto at 10 Perfect order was maintained. I

f
EmaauaKBD 1867.

*1<M00,000| RESERVE FUND .
8149,000,000

*'• Breaches throughout Can «da, and In the United States and England.

Saving» Bank Department

•CAPITAL PAID-UP ,«6/100,000

jTOTAL ASSETS Papke, McGoorty and Klaus and 
Hugo Kelly Named For Middle
weight Honors

Five Thousand Members of Re
ligious Orders Have Crossed 
the Border—Alarm in Alfonso’s 
Country

Guaranteed to Cure Colds, etc 25c. Bo* 

TAKE THEM IN TIME» Mailed upon receipt of price| Deposits of «1.00 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rets* 
, ! Depositors are subject to no delay In depositing or withdrawing money.
1 8T. JOHN BRANCH,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Chicago, Oct. 17—The death of Stanley 
Ketchel, the pugilist, at Springfield, Mo., 
Saturday, has precipitated the middle
weight championship situation into more 
or lees of a muddle.

Four claimants to the title stand out 
prominently and of these three had faced

O. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

CHAS. R. WASSON
73U 5^2*StormIOQ King StreetSmoking allowed in 

ing room at all timei.: the former champion in the ring, while 
the fourth would have had the opportunity 
before long had not Ketchel died.

This last is Eddie McGoorty, of Osh
kosh, Wis. The others are former cham
pion Billy Papke, of Australia, Frank 
KJauà of Pittsburg and Hugo Kelly of 
Chicago. Papke can claim distinction by 
the fact that he was one of the very few 
that ever beat Ketchel. Papke knocked 
him out in the 12th round of

M. L. C. Beaman, 
Haymarket Square.

I fn^pmge s

i Bid hardwood floor a specialty.

This ia 
importan 
ner Main | The Rush Is On

Great Removal Sale

0. B. Pidgeon, cor- 
streets.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Monday, Oct. 17, 1910.

New York Cotton Market.

............... 14.75 14.65 14.54
................14.73 14.58 14.66

.. ..14.81 14.63 14.71
............... 14.91 14.77 1482
................1500 14.85 14.88
..............14-99 14.81 14.80

October.... 
December.. 
January.. 
March.. ,.
May...............
July............

Jobbing
W. I. MacKenzie, 64 City Road. ’Phone 
1684-21 Main. 10 t.f.a bout in

Los Angeles two years ago. This ia the 
one decisive beating the past champion 
suffered in his career, although he was 
downed for the count in his battle with o’clock a. m.
Jack Johnson at Colma, Cal, a year ago.

One of these claimants for the cham
pionship will probably be eliminated when C. P. R. steamer Montreal, from Lon- 
Klaus. and McGoorty meet in their bout1 don and Antwerp, arrived at Quebec at
in Milwaukee which was scheduled for 5 a. m. today and landed passengers at 6 Meeting Here TomfttOITOW for j 
last Friday night but postponed 
count of McGoorty’s condition.

*'?
>

•” ? Chicago Market.g. I"8
55 lê

Amalgamated Copper .. 70 70% 70%
Am Car and Foundry .. 54% 64% 55%

■ Ain Locomotive.. . ..41% 41% 41%
I Am Beet Sugar................ 30 39%
| Am Ice................................... 20 20
; Am Sugar.................118% 119%
(Am Steed Foundries .. 46 46 46%
Am Smelters......................  75 75% 75%
Am Tele & Tele..............139 139 139%
Am Cotton Oil.................  66 60%

: Amaconda Mining............. 42% 43% '42%
jAtch, Top & St Fe ..105% 105% 100% 
Brooklyn Bap Trans .. 78% 78% 7S%

; Btltimore & Ohio . .109% 109% 100%
Canadian Pacific.............190% i!lti% 100%
Central Leather................35% 36% 36%
Chicago & Gt Western 25 25 20%
Chicago & Nt West . .149% 149% 149% 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. . 83% 83% 84%
Colorado Fuel and Iron. 35% • 35% 35

! Consolidated Gos . .136% 136% 137%
Denver & Rio Grande .. 34% 35 35
Distillers Secur
Erie........................
Erie 1st Pfd..
Erie 2nd Pfd..
General Electric.........155 154%
Gt North Pfd 
Interborough..
Interborough Pfd..... 63 59% 59%
Ii MSH w Texas..
-KouisviUcoS 
Missouri Pacific..
National Lead..................61% 62
Northern Pacific..120% 120% 121
Norfolk -& Western.. ,99 99% 90%
Ontario & Western . .120% 120% 121

. 31% 31% 31%

.131% 131% 131%

.109 109 100%
',’ressed Steel Car .... 36% 38% 36%
Republic Iron &
Rock I slant!*. !”
MSS*», ;;l3M

Southern Pacific..............119% 119
St. Paul
SIoss Sheffield.. .. .*66
Southern Railway............27% 27% 27%
Dexas Pacific..
Twin City.. .
Union Pacific.
Ü S Rubber..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Pfd.. ..
Utah' Copper..
Vir Caro Chym .... 62 62% 63%
Western Maryland.. .. 48% 49 48%
Westinghouse lectric . . 72% 72% 72
Western Union................. 74 73% 73%
Wabash Railway..............16% 19 19%
Wabash Railway Pfd .. 3»’ 38 40

DÂU6HTERS OF EMPIRE3 Wheat- 
December 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Corn— 
December. 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Oats— 
December. 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Pork- 
Jamiary.. 
May.. ..

THE MONTREAL ARRIVES.95% 95% 04%
101% 100% 
96% 95%

I 101%
97

a. m.on ac- Organizing a Local Chapter.. 47% 46% 46% AT38%, 48% 40% 49 ACCIDENT
Dennis Connolly of Chesley street fell j The organizing committee of the Daugh- 

over a bank on some rocks in Fairville to- ! ter’s of the Empire, who arrived in the j
day and his head wS badly cut and hand city on Saturday for the purpose of or- j

(Continued, from page J.) bruised. Dr. Macfarland attended him. ganizing a primary chapter here, met at!
Wire communication with the interior is ~ *'np home of Lady Tilley this morning

17.47 17.45 cut off and the situation outside this city A «P«çi»l meeting of journeymen paint- when an informal talk was held and it !
16 65 16 60 *9 *n doubt. The town of Batabano is ers’ Union No. 3 will be held Monday was decided to ho!d|an organization meet-

. said to be many feet under water. A large 0ct- 17- in their hal1 in Charlotte street, ing tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock in
number of lives have been lost there, ac when 111 members are requested to at- in the board of trade rooms.

tend. 3490-10-18.

20
50% 50% 50%119% CUB* I* CRIP OF 016 STORM I

F.R. PATTERSON ©CO..'10% 30% -30% 
33% 33%
33% 32%

;

31
3367%

Stores—Cor. •lotte Streets

Include Yoi las Buying at ThlNteat Sale.Financial Bulletin.
New York. Oct. 17-TIie bullish demon- ^ ,r^ort”' ,

there °is ^^dedded r~ f^ thé ™ G5 SSL” tnS 

outside there may be considerable distribu-!there' 11 is n,mored thet a number 
tion. We would prefer to buy °n reac-1 drowned in the-harbor..
)aZ;/enen v8f„ rng; ™ i, probable that the most fatalities
laggards will give fa.r returns The techjfBd theVgreatest monetary damage has oc 
meal position will probably be a j/pinar De] Rio wy„ere de8truc.

tion of Thursday and Friday has been 
added to greatly since last night. The 
sugar cane crop is thought to have Buf
fered severely.

The gale came today from the southwest 
with a violence not experienced in a long 
time Rain fell in torrents throughout the 
night but let up somewhat at daybreak, 
although the wind held as strong as ever.

All traffic in this city and in the harbor 
was suspended today. Scores qt lighters or 
small craft had been swamped or wrecked 
The sea before noon had swept thé cus
toms houses for a distance of a mile and 
carried off merchandise valued at many 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The visiting ladies are Miss Merritt, hon
orary organizing secretary; Mrs. Douglas 
Young of Kingston; Mrs. Auden and Miss 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, bankers, an- Hughes, of Toronto. Lady Tilley is a 
nounce that Bales for the first three member of the executive of the national 
hours on the New York stock exchange ' organization.
today amounted to 662,700 shares. c Miss Merritt, the organizing secretary,

j said that it is the first women’s patriotic 
CHANGE OF HOUR. ! organization in the British Empire. It

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 4th the i was formed during the Boer war as was 
steamer Sincennes will leave her wharf In-j the Guild of Loyal Women of South Af- 
diantown at 9 o’clock, for Cokj’s Island ; l’ica. It has now grown to a membership 
and intermediate stops! D. H. Nase, Agt. of 10,000 with chapters in every province j

; of the dominion. Newfoundland and the 
! West Indies. The committee

The Torrybum baseball team defeated ! tour of the eastern provinces and New- 
tbe Brookville nine, 14 to 8 on Saturday foundland. They left Toronto on Sep- 
in Torrybum. The batteries were:—Tor- tember 28 and have made an extensive 
ryburn, Gallagher and Downey; Brook- tour. In Newfôundland they established 
ville, Ryan and McLaughlin. a separate national council. On leaving

here the committee will go to Fredericton 
I where they will be the guests of Lieut.

£BIG SALES.

LadiySilk Neckwear, 25 aj 
^^Virice lOTmc

j
Laves Blacj^Bateen Un-

•mt value, 60c.

SOc^qu Slaughter Saleof sailors and longshoremen have been

31% 318 31%
2fl£ qi.31 31 30% weaker after today. If the market opens 

off and is heavy this morning a recovery 
would probably take place. On the other 
hand, should it open strong and extend, 
we would not neglect opportunities for 
profit-tailing on at least part of holding. 
The bank statement came 
to many in the street, but is taken to 
mean that the large interests are behind 
the market movement, and that their 
manipulation will extend for a time on 
the long aide. There is an interesting in
terview with Gary, On the steel meeting, 
in the Herald, but it is not a market fac
tor of consequence. It is said, however, 
that there is a large volume of railroad 
orders for equipment likely to come on the 
steel market during the next few weeks. 
Market literature is more bullish.

^Double Width 
Sale Price, 17c. I /50 50% 50%

derail
each.

39% 39%
154%
132%.131% 131% 

. 22% 22% 23 Slaughter sale of Ladies 
White Lawn Waists, mussed 
and soiled, $1.00 vaine. Sale 
price, 50c. each.

TORRYBURN WON. are on a Victoria 
20c. quality. Remnants from 
4 to 6 yards. Sale price 12c. 
yard.

i, 15o., 18c.,as a surprise
36% 36%

Nash.. ..147% 147%
36%

148
0803 OY%

62%

Boys Navy Blue Sweaters, 
39c. each.THE WHITE WAY.

The deadlock over the street lighting Governor Tweedie. 
continuée unchanged. Itfwas stated today j 
by a street railway official that the com- 

Kingston, Ja., Oct. 17—Fears are-enter- ! Pany lad figured out the cost of the white 
tained here that Cayman Islands have ! lighting and that they could not do

Better than Mr. Doody’s prices.

Sil-Cro Embroidery Floss, 
all colors:"' Sale Price, 3c. 
ball. ,

Pacific Mail. 
Pennsylvania 
Peoples Gas. Silk Ribbons, 3, 6 and 7c. 

a yard.NO CHEQUES HAVE tuw
Linen Table Mats, fringed 

edges, 20c. value. Sale Price 
10c. each.

Steel ..34% 33%
;..... 34% 33

34% YET BEEN RECEIVEDbeen devastated by the storm which pass
ed over the West Indies during the last 
sixty tiours. The steamer Prinz Eithel 
Frsderich, here yesterday, reported that 
for twenty-four hours after leaving Hav
ana the wind blew 80 miles an hour.

Wide Oriental Laces ancf” 
Insertions, 3c., 5c., 7c. a yard".

Linen Glass Cloths, large' 
sizes, 2 for 21c.

35
Wall Street Notes.

New York, Oct. 17—Americans in Lon
don firm, 1-8 to 3-8 higher.

September exports show best improve
ment in a long time and large gains over 
imports.

Vice-President Stuart of Erie, tells rate 
inquiry $35,000,000 must be spent for im- .
provenants in maintenance and equip- M,as Jeaale Harden left on Saturday 
ment. evening for Boston where she will continue

Large decrease in loans and small loss in heF,.vocî) studies- 
cash favorable features of bank statement. Mlss Frances O’Keefe left on Saturday 

Railroad buying of manufactured steel ^0r„®0î?°“on a v“*t' 
still holds off, but producers look for im- w- F- Nepier; of Cempbellton, arrived 
provement before end of year. in the ”ty today.

International Harvester will probably Graeme Paterson, eon of R. B. Pater- 
show 15 p. c. on common for current year. *on’ °F Brock A Paterson, left last even- 

Thirfy-three roads for first week Oct. ‘I8 for Calgary, to enter business with 
show gross increase 2.83 p. c. his brother. Mr. Paterson will be much

Twelve industrials advanced .64; twenty 
active roads advanced .30.

«JH4 . , 
132% 132% 

119% 
127% 127% 128% 

56% 56%

68 SOLD LAUNDRY BUSINESS 
M. B. Vail, who has, for the last twelve 

years, conducted a laundry business in St. 
John’s Newfoundland, has sold the busi
ness to a company and trill reside in Am
herst. Mr. Vail was in the city today on 
a visit to his brother, Charles E. Vail.

THE BASEBALÇ RETURNS 
William Phinney, proprietor of the Tem

ple Bar, Church street hag arranged to re
ceive each night the result of the world’s 
baseball aeries between '.Philadelphia and 
Chicago. The games start today and con
tinue until either team « declared a win
ner.

(The Telegraph)
The Telegraph has learned on good au

thority that the purchase of the Mill 
street properties east of the Long wharf 
to Main street, by the .C. P. R. is likely 
to be made in the near future. As yet, 
however, the final negotiations have not 
been completed and no cheques have been 
received by any the St. John men inter
ested in the deal as was stated by an 
evening paper Saturday.

The C. P. R. has had options on the 
properties; including the cold storage 
plant for some time and it is altogether 
likely that the purchase will be completed 
within a few days. As yet, however, little 
has been done in regard to the property- 
west of the Long wharf, the railway com
pany not even having secured options 
there.

Although it was stated quite positively 
in some circles that Joseph Likely had re
ceived a check from the C. P. R. for his 
property. Mr. Likely when asked today 
said he had not received one cent yet. It 
is said that the properties owned by F. A. 
Young and W. Munro are not included in 
the deal.

t

Men’s Union Winter Un
derwear, 55c. value, 48c. each

.. ..29% 29% 29%
112% 112% 

.. mit'173% 174% 

. . 38% 38% 38%
..76 76 76%
..120 120 119%

PERSONALS

Stores Open Evening' J.|‘1‘>

51%50%51

Oilcloth Mats or Rugs
ALL NEW DESIGNS

CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION

«T? startUpîayerlrÔn8theHei^ | SSSfe b£ cSLT,

Montreal Stocks en™' p „ „„j n T> 1 of St' Peter’B’ in the absence of the pas-
Montrela OH 17 a* v * a t u* and, Mr8* V1 Inc™’ tor, Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. At the 10
Montrela, üct 1/—(Special)—Stock trad- Inches, returned home on Saturday, after o’clock mass Father Malonev nreanhed an

r:4X,Urd",i.!msâs,„:1,ïï is&tc5iïïrA2V*SL “ofs,.
IS" oSi -ISIS wSTf Krt. „**!«'» - =.'■ oa » a ». «d; ___________
ssr-TcSsn W&2.H at: àrô-s&rs.4, SrE i

rived in the city on Saturday night to at- _________ niug the river Loire at Mirapaas but the
tend the funeral of her father SPOKE IN OBEDIENCE. damage was slight.

.. ,,,, . M.ssEhzabeth fae< of the nursmg An eminently practical and impressive
many months exhibits signs «taff of the General Public Hospital. « sermon was nreached in the Cathedral vea- Y- M- C. A. HARRIERS,

not only of broadening but of real ab- enjoying a vacation. She left Friday even- j te d bv RL A W Meahan He snoke This dub will hold its first meeting this
sorption by large interests. This is un-, ing on a trip to Troy (N. Y.) Ifron/tlnf Gospel of the dav and showed evenin8 at 8 o’clock. Although less than
doiibtedly due to the fact that the crop, Arthur G- McCloslcey, formerly of this ! the duty p]aC(£ upon all to be obedient to a >’ear haa Pa8sed ?'”ce the formation of 
report as finally published showed a far city but now of Fredericton, arrived in th iawfu]iv constituted authority This the Hamers the club has grown rapidly- 
bet ter yield than the most sanguine had the city on the Boston express Saturday waa appjjed by tb<1 speaker to home aut* l,as a membership of more than 100.

a°d al8° tbe widespread con- night I church and state. He referred to the gen- The treaam-ev's report will shew a balance
vietion that the political sentiment in this Wi harn Ward clerk m the Duffenn eral h auditions in Canada. on the nght side,
slate is also shaping itself to administer Hotel, left Saturday on a vacation trip to
InT'Vv-8 rtu,;e tor Realism and so- Hew York. FRUIT GROWERS’ MEETING
called New Nationalism” at the coming Cipt C W. Weldon McLean, Royal The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As- 
election. Added to these satisfactory con- Field ArttUery, son of Colonel H. H. Me- «,<.^0,, mll hold their annua] meetin 
ditions are the undeniable evidences that Lean II. P„ has arrived home from Eng-, and exhibition in this city, Monday. Oct
the copper situation is working into bet- land to visit he parents. He came by 31 te Thursday, November 3 The exhibi-
ter shape as far as the ratio of produc- way of Quebec I tion will be held in St. Andrews rink and
lion to consumption is concerned. | H. A. Powell K. C.. returned Saturday the meetings in the lecture room of the Notiœ « hereby given that the light on

We have, therefore, to our mind, a basis from a trip to Vancouver (B. C.) He said Natural History Society, 72 Union street the Foul ground gas Jyioy, Saint John 
for a material increase in values, which, that he would not leave St. John. It was The exhibition in the rink will be formally 1 Hiarbor, has been reported out. It will 
while we trust it will be gradual, should thought for a time that he might decide opened on Monday by Premier Hazen anil ^ relighted soon as possible, 
be very considerable. The huge outturn to settle in Vancouver. there will be addresses by Hon D V GEORGE H. FLOOD,
of cereals and other farm products will Louis Monahan left this morning for Landry and others. Agent, Marine & Fisheries, Dept.
make the value of the present crop well Bangor, Me. where he will be groomsman "  __________________ _______ 3547-10—19.
over nine billions of dollars, and with such for Frank Young. employe of Daniel 
a volume of freight for the railroads to Monahan, at his wedding there. Mr. Mona- 
move, for the producer to receive pay
ment for. and for the middle-man to The bride and groom will reside in Char- 
handle, stagnation cannot be great 

! of long duration.
I There

One Yard Square......................
One and One-Half Yards Square 
Two Yards Square.....................

$ .45» each. 
l.dO each.
1.80 eaeh.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Bessels Sts.I Subject to Prior Sale
<Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and MandoHti. 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc- 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

With Accrued In
terest We Offer 
$6,500ATBR

First Mortgage ’Phone 817

6 Z BONDS Due
THE SITUATION.

New York, Oct. 16—The market for the 
first time in

1940 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
lou Late tor ClaaaiMcatioa.LATE SHIPPING1

OF T>IFLE FOR SALE—In first-class or* 
der; price #15. Apply 252 Brittain 

23—10.
PORT Of ST. JOHN

street.THE STEEL 
COMPANY OF 

CANADA, LTD.

Arrived Today.
\ A’ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

Apply Mrs. Christie, 26 Peters street.
59—tf.

Stmr Dominion, 2681, Norcott, Sydney, 
R P & W F Starr.

Schr St. Maurice, 272, Sabean, New 
York, R P & W F Starr, 477 tons hard

Schr Lucille, 164, Randall, C M Ker-

LX1R SALE— Two stoves, one a self- 
, feeded. Apply Donald, 107 Adelaide 
fetreet, between 6 and 7. 3595-10-24.&$

nson.
Coastwise—Schr Margaret, 49, Simmonds 

St. George; Emily, 30, Sullivan, Metighen; 
Georgie, 35, Sullivan, Church Point; Leon- 
ice, 26. Thurber. Meteghan; Mary M. Mc
Leod, 21; Poland, Westport; Rosan, 10, 
Scovil, North Head; Argyle, 10, Hinds, 
fishing; Frances, 68. Ge=ner. Bngetown.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2858, Mitchell,| 

& st port. W XI Lee.
Coastwise. — Schr Argyle, 10, Hinds, 

fishing; Mary M. McLeod. 21, Poland, 
Westport.

T>RI\ ATE BOARD — Permanent and 
transient, 57 St. Jamee street.

__________________________ 3576-10-24.
T^ANTED—Assistant Milliner. Enquire 

Mrs. Brown, 580 Main street.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

$100 and $500 each interest 
half yearly

This company owns and 
controls the following con
cerns :

Hamilton Steel & Iron Oo.
Montreal Rolling Mills.
Canada Screw Co.
Dominion Wire M’f’g Oo.
Canada Bolt & Nut Uo.

Capitalization Issues
6 p. c. Bonds, $ 6,850,000
7 p. c. preferred 6,500,000
Common Stock 11,500,000
The average net earnings

for the last three years, ex
clusive of the earnings of the 
Canada Bolt & Nut Co., 
amounted to $1,291,917 or 
more than three times the 
amount necessary to pay the 
bond interest for one year.

Send for full particulars.

3584-10—22.

EXPERIENCED DRESS MAKERS 
WANTED—Good pay for the right 

parties. Apply at the American Cloak 
Mfg. Co., 60 Dock street. 3582-10—24.

St. John, Oct. 15th, 1910.

NEW CONSERVATIVE WHIPban will return to the city on Tuesday. CREDIT rjV) LET — Furnished flat for winter 
months; in good locality. Address Box 

W. M., care Times Ottice.
■,;.v iffilotte street here. If you haven’t the READY CASH- 

WHY ! the simplest thing in the world is !

»c^.1T.LE.K',."k*.,,£.;SiN0 FURTHER WORD FROM
clothing for Ladies*, Gent's and Children’s 
Clothing. THE UNION STORE, 223 
Union street.

nor
3583-10—24.

I are many signs of an increased ! 
j movement in practically all branches; and 
. while this week s U. S. Steel statement /*■m I

BSl:

FUNERALS YY/'ANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap
ply to Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange 

3treet-____________ 3586-10—24.

JDOARD—A good comfortable room wità 
board. Apply 178 Duke street. 

__________________________ 3585-10—24.

RANTED—Office boy, Must write good 
hand, and have fair veducation. Ap- 

ply in own handwriting. A. B. C., care 
fimes-Star Office. 58—tf.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Chamber- 
j| unfilled orders reflected conditions in lain, whose death occurred in Boston, took 
, that industry at their minimum point, we place this morning at 11.40 o’clock from
think it will prove to be the minimum, the depot. Rev. Mr. Cooper read the buri-

j and that an improvement in the demand al service. Interment was in Fern hill.
| from now on is almost a certainty. The funeral of Mrs. Mary O'Brien took
I Under the circumstances, we cannot but place this morning nt 8.30 o’clock. Re-
I recommend conservative purchases, egpeci- quiem High Mass was sung by Rev. Fr.
ally for investment. ; Walsh in Holy Trinity church. Interment

was in the New Catholic cemetery.

WELLMAN'S BALLOON
6: ■

mil: h Boston, Oct. 17—Walter Wellman’s air
ship America had not communicated with

___________ ( the shore, as far as knowru up to 8 a.m.
CAVANAUGH—At her residence, Beav-' today, since sending his last re-assuring 

re Lake Road, on the 16th inst., Mary, message at 12.45 p.m. yesterday. Follow- 
. beloved wife of Jeremiah Cavanaugh, in ing the trans-Atlantic steamer Lane, the 
the 70th year of her age, leaving her hus- great dirigible balloon would pass about 
band, four sorw, and two daughters to three or four hundred miles from the New 
mourn. j England Shore, heading for Sable Island,

Notice of funeral hereafter. j N. S. It was expected at the wireless
j station there would be no communication 
with the America today.

New' York, Oct. 17—A little after noon 
yesterday Wellman’s balloon passed out of 

, wireless touch with the Marconi station 
at Siaseonisett and since then no word has 
come from, the air navigator, who, in the 
absence of other information, is assumed 
to be continuing his northward flight, on 
the Atlantic steamer lane with the Brit
ish Isles as his destination.

:

DEATHSm

1*1 r
i

‘
Î -ftJ. S. BACHE & CO.

yyANlED— By October 29
and good board for married couple 

in good locality; private family preferred; 
state price. Box 12, Times Office.

3592-10—18.

I warm roomh--'.'.'!" ■MORSE IN PRISON 1 In G. T. P at Prince Rupert isLEARNS TYPEWRITING Prince Rupert, B. C, Oct. 16-Thc Grand
Trunk Pacific steel east from Prince Ru
pert is reaching the ninety mile post and 
ballasting i* following close behind the 
steel gang.

CAMPBELL—In this city, on Oct. 15. 
at the General Public Hospital, Hazen 
Campbell, son of the late William D. and 
Rebecca Campbell, leaving a wife, mother 
and six brothers.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. from 
the residence of John Campbell, Market 

« Place, West End.

Atlanta, Oct. 17—With time hanging 
! heavy on his hands, Charles W. Morse,
| the New York banker serving fifteen years 
I in the federal prison here, has mastered 
the art of using a typewriter and is now 
considering taking up the study of steno-
graphy. He imparted this informâtio» to|mitt of the T6wn of Cempbellton grate- 
us wife when she reached Atlanta to pay fullv acknowlcdges the splendid work done 
him her monthly visit. by David Russell, formerlv of St. John,

Morse is usipg the typewnter m collect- N R but now of Montreal. He not on- 
ing data about the health of the convicts ,v 6ubgcribed personally the large sum 
for the use of the prison physicians. of $1 000 for the benefit of Campbellton

fire sufferers, but in addition to this
ÇliflflTING AP.mnPNT amount, lie obtained the further amount of Moncton, N. B., Oct. 17—(Special)—In J). BOYANER, Scientific Optician
onuuimo HuUIULIII about $7.000, among his many friends the police court this morning two Italians, j 38 Dnrk Strppt

nr«n rnrnrniflTnu throughout Canada. The work was un- Donaso Mick and Cardona Alizo, were ar-j eo üuçk oirwi
RLHn I HlUlMIu I UN i dertaken by Mr. Russell voluntarily so raigned charged with stealing a hand car Optics exclusively.

I far as our committee aye aware, and the from the I. C. R. at Berry’s Mills. Chief Store closes 6 p. in.
A telephone message from Fredericton : splendid results of his appeal has greatly Rideout testified that the men admitted 

says that Miles Saunders, of Fenniac, was! strengthened our committee's iiands in the taking the car, but thought they were on 
accidentally shot today by his brother i granting of aid to our unfortunate and the transcontinental. The men were em- 
David, while they were shooting partridge, needy citizens. ployed on the transcontinental. The case
The injury is not necessarily fatal. ■■ • -w---------------- was adjourned till tomorrow.

-------- . —. ---- Los Angeles, Cal.. Get. 17— Former Judge : Early this morning, Mrs. Howard Col-
PRACTICE TONIGHT. Charles J.Noyes of Boston, died here last i pitts was awakened by someone trying to

Members of the Carleton Cornet Band night from the effects of injuries sustain- gain admittance to her house through a 
arc requested to attend practice tonight ed in an elevator accident, three weeks window. A policeman was notified but 

’ at 8 o’clock sharp. ago. He was 69 years old. was unable to locate the offender.

^|X) LEI Two fiats on Douglas avenue, 
having large rooms, each electric light 

ing throughout and new house. Cars pass 
door. Apply on premises, 401 Douglas 
Avenue. 3593-10—24.

MR. RUSSEL'S WORK.
| Campbellton Graphic—Tlie relief eom- :v

TA N 1 —Board in private family by 
young lady. Terms moderate, 

dress P. O. Box 6.
George H. Perley, the millionaire M.P. 

for Argenteuil, who announces that he 
will accept the position of chief whip in 
succession to Col George Taylor.

Ad-
60-10—tf.

I
THE BAPTISTS AND THE

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
^yANTED — Experienced operator on 

men’s pants; also finisher, paid while 
learning. Apply L. Cohen, 212 Union 
street, entrance Sydney. 3594-10—24.| Montreal, Oct. 16—That the Eucharistic 

! Congress as a spectacle was without par- 
I allel, but still a failure, was the conten- 

Sat. 9 p. m. tion of speakers at the annual meeting of 
i the Grand Ligue Baptist Mission here.
| Secretary Bosworth admitted that the 
congress was a great demonstration of the 

| strength of the Roman Catholic church 
but declared that as an inspiration of the 
“Back to Rome” movement the congress 
failed. “But” he remarked, “it is not the 

1 purpose of the Grand Ligne mission to 
\ antagonize Roman Catholics but to evan-. 
gelize them."

T OST—Initial fob E. XV., Finder please 
return to 63 Winter street.4 SIS 3589-10—19.

TfOUND—Small white boat;
have same by applying to H. M. W. 

270 Chesley street.

- MISS IIEFFER will 
Classes in 

Gymnasium and Elocution Work
in Market Building, Second Floor; 
Entrance on North Market Street.

Arrangements will be made to con
duct classes on the West Side.

owner canresume

Bankers and Brokers
St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.

Members Ms. treat Stock Exchange

3590-10—10
I
!

Starkville, Colo.. Oct. 17—The fifty- 
bodies of miners entombed in the mine of 
the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company Octo
ber 8, have been recovered.

MX
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pintes anb 3>far ! ONE DOSE USUALLY
. . . . . . - ~ 'll CURES INDIGESTION

OR A BAD STOMACH

it

A CLEARANCE 
SALE OF

Ladies’ Colored 
Gaiters

THE b. & H.ST. JOHN. N. R. OCTOBER 17. 1910.

OÏL HEATERThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dept., is. ________ Misery from Dyspepsia, Gas,
in »dUvanC,eiption.prices:""DeliTeied * ^ pcr year' y ’$ P" y#"I Heartburn or Headache

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces i Cnan After Taiiino a I ilHt> 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup, Brunswick Building, New York; AsOeS “Rrr I OKing a till o

Tribune Building, Chicago. , | DidDCDSio
British and European representatives—The Clougner Publicity Syndicate, (.yrapa j r r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London England, where copies of^ this journal j familv here ought to keep some
may be seen and to which subset,bera intending to visit England may have their| ^ ^ gny one'o{ you

may have an attack of Indigestion or j 
I Stomach trouble at any time, clay or night,
should be a sort of university extension This harmless preyaration will digest any 

| work which would take the college to the thing you eat and overcome a distressed 
farmer, in such a way as- to bring practi- 01‘t-ol-order stomach five minutes after- 

! "ally and useful information and training "“‘f ^ mea]s dont tampt you_ or what 

: with m the reach of the people in the re- little you do eat seema to fill you, or lays 
motest settlements. Such a course, it be- like a lump of lead^a your dfcomach, or if 
lieves, would add greatly to the prosper- .vou bave heartburn, %jat i^a^ign of In

digestion.

i 4

Is indispensable to your comfort 
this COOL, FALL WEATHER.

It can be placed just where the heat is most needed, 
and will insure your home against cold rooms.

'!

;
1

Ine superb fitting “Im
perial” bailor-made Gaiters, 
in all the popular shades, 
selling at 50c. and 75c. per 
pair. These are regular $1.00 
and $1.25 qualities.

Tan, 10 button.........75c.
Brown, 10 button .. 75c.
Fawn, 7 button .. 50c.
Grey, 7 button .... 50c.
Smoke, 7 button ... 50c.
Blue, 7 button .... 75c.
Red, 7 button .... 60c.
Green, 7 button__75c.

t
!

mail addressed.
: Ready to use at a moment’s notice and gives im

mediate results.►THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

i !
: $5.50JAPANNED, 

NICKEL PLATED, 6.00(

X4 XNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers. T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.I I

it y of the province. It points out that ^ vour 
i we do not, at present come anywhere near 0f pap<v9 £
! supplying our own needs in agricultural as soon as|you Jm.' 
: products, and that when we have accom- sour rising

food mixed

P9f3rnij|ist
peps#Vq

a 50-renhpcase 
mke a Mre just 
li« wiWbe no It

ntf belching \f Æhdigested ; ^ 
Tch gas or | 
ling in the ;

no stplished that much the immense market of , , , „__- —— .. heartburn, fullnesAor ®?avv
j Great Britain will still be wide open, and 8t0mach, Nausea. WElitati^ Headaches, 
should be reached by maritime province Dizziness, or intestinal griyig. This will 
products easier than it is reached by those go, and, besides, them

food left over in the slJ 
your breath with nausea 

which the Merchant stomach wasn’t there, f 
makes is one that should be carefully con- Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 

j sidered by farmers’ associations and by out-of-order stomachs, because it prevents
fermentation and takes hold of your food 

, and digests it just the same as if your
At every- meeting of the farmers associa- Re]jef jn five mjnt,tes from all stomach 
lions the greatest question brought up for misery at any drug store, waiting for you. 

i discussion is that of educating the farmer These -.large 50-cent cases contain more 
i and encouraging him to remain upon the than suMcient^o cure almost any chronic 
; r „T1 , , , . . . case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any other
j b>rm. W hen that problem-is solved the stomach trouble.
j maritime provinces will enjoy a very much : 
i greater measure of prosperit». Unless it

The»? papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

HEATING STOVESI
I ill be no sour

inch to poison 
odors. Francis & 

Vaughan
j from the province of Ontario. 
! The suggestion A

If you want to be comfortable during the cold weather, you should not delay 
. Seeing to your Heating Stove.. If your old one is played out or if for any other rea- 
0 ion you need a new one, don’t fail to call and see our line, which comprises almost 

every type of Heater.

<r?■

the governments of the three provinces.Great 19 King Street
The ENTERPRISE “SCORCHER” which we illustrate has now been on the 

markét several years and has proved a greit Heater. It is easy to control night or 
3ay—is economical in fuel, and has such a good appearance that it can be put in any 

' room.
No Graft 

NoDeils GLOVESCall and see our line or write for illustrated circulars.• ■

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves, 20c., 
25c., 35c., and 45c.

Ladiés’ Knit Ringwood Gloved' in Black, 
White, Grey, Navy and fancy colors. 17c., 
20c., 22c., 25c., to 60c. pair.

Children’s White Fancy Knit Gloves, 
15c., 18c., 22c., 25c.

Boys’ and Men’s Wool Gloves, 15c., 25c., 
32c., 42c.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 69c, $1.00, $1.10 pair.

THE GYPSY“The Shamrock»Thist!e, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever/*

is solved there will continue to be a con
stant drift of individuals and families from

(Jrlclen Hay Whitney in Metropolitan 
Magazine.

the more remote farm settlements either Is there no room in your gipsy heart
to the city or the great west, . or the fac- _Where a woman’s love might lie

. „T ,, , , Warm and sheltered, your prize and song,
tory towns of New England. As you wander beneath the sky?

FISHER
EMERSON, West End

EMERSON
W. E25 Germain St.INSINUATING FALSEHOODS

The St. John Globe on Saturday even

ing devoted a long editorial to the Mayes 

in the Exchequer Court. The obvious 

purpose of the Globe’s article was to throw 
discredit upon the minister of public 

works. In the same issue of the Globe 

appeared a local story to the effect that 

as a result of the settlement in the case

The Standard and Globe are once more “No,” for you say. “1*11 carry no weight
i T must be free, be free.
; I’ll carry no love in my gipsy heart « 

To make a drag for me.”
NEW FIGSengaged in the congenial task of trying to 

arouse suspicion and create prejudice 
against Hon. Dr. Pugsley. The net re-j 
suit of their efforts in the past lias been ' Little you know, then—love is the cloak

blind : That shelters you frdm the storm:
j Love makes the shoes for your gipsy feet; 
j Love is your coat so warm.

case

Arnold's Department StoreOvercoats Table Figs in large and small 
packages.
Cooking Figs Ripe Tomotoes.

-----— AT--------

S3 and 85 Charlotte Si
Telephone 1765.such as would discourage any but a 

partisan. I
<$>-$><$>❖

The prolonged strike at Springhill has at ' xho' you take no purse and you take no 
last resulted in bloodshed, and the assail- [ 

ants in each of the two eases referred to in

LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

For Fall and Winter Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House.

Mr. Mayes’ dredge will be set at work 

According to the Globe, “a large

staff,
You cannot escape the load

, . j . , ., . , , I Of a woman’s longing and a woman’s love,
today s despatches are said to have been j That follow you dowo the road.
Italians. This prolonged strike has re- ---------------- - -n— .—,-------------
suited in great injury to Springhill, Parrs- i 
boro, and neighboring places. . Upon no j

I Unioa Street1

body of people seem to think that the set
tlement as told to the public does not ab-

I Telephone 281.n
IN LIGHTER VEIN «Latest Styles

Best Qualities i
Lowest Prices I

MEN’S $4.98, $5.98, $6.48,
$7.48, $8.48, $9.48, $11.48, 
$12.48, $13.48, $14.88, $16.48,. 
$17.48, $18.48.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St.
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

solutely dispose of the matter.” That is 

to say, the Globe alleges that a great many 
, people think that Hon. Dr. Pugsley made 

i i»' secret agreement with Mr. Mayes, by 

which the dredge Beaver would either be 

sold to the government or set at work un

der contract with the government.

If the Globe had bene dealing with a 

matter relating to any other man than 

the minister of public works, it would not 

have published this story without first 

having endeavored to learn whether or 

not it contained any basis of truth. That 

would have been the fair course for a self- 

respecting newspaper to pursue. Perhaps 

it is too much to expect that in any mat

ter relating to the minister of public works 

the Globe could be perfectly fair. But,

had the Globe communicated with Hon.;are too many organizations. but there is 
Dr. Pulley before publishing the article j room for this one, which seeks to unite

the different states of the empire in closer ! 
bonds of sympathy and fellowship.

<3> <S> <S>

HER TIME, 
i Woman has to wait until she is asked 

She has no voice
one has it conferred any benefit.

<S> <S> <$> <S>
At the annual meeting of the Children’s ’n 

Aid Society in Ottawa last week. Earl j 
Grey Strongly advocated the establishment

mbefore she can marry.
the matter until after the cermony Then 

she knows how to make up for lost time.

1FITTED.
Customer:—“You guaranteed a fit, didn’t ■M-a SEE NAPLES AND DIEof public playgrounds; as being in the ! 

interests of the moral welfare of the rising y°H
generation. The Society adopted résolu- /-"tomer/Z'^Well, the only fit about 

tions approving the move of the Montreal these clothes was the one ' my wife had 
Society in endeavoring to prevent thé ex- j when she saw ’em.” 
hibition of pictures of scenes of crime and 
fighting, and in suppressing the cocaine j 
habit.

iii

. . BEST GRADE Of ..

American Oil H 
5 Gallons . » U

French Peas
15c Per Tin or 2 For 25c.

Cities that, seemed lovely look 
lovely no longer after you have 
seen Nàples, cities that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade.into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

BOYS’ $2.78, $3.98, $4.68 and 
$5.38.

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.
Bear this in mind, love letters are nev

er burned, until after you’ve married the 
* girl, and sometimes not then.

THE SUBSTITUTE.

■i
1000 Pairs 

SAMPLE SHOES 
At Cost Prices

❖

imÊsm

The representatives of the Imperial Or
der of the Daughters of the Empire have 
been impressed by the outspoken loyalty “Did you get the raise in salary >ou de-
of the people of the Maritime Provinces, : ?exactly. But in recognition of my!

and the heartiness of the reception given valued servires the boss agreed to supply ! 
to them and the body which they repre-i me with a roll top desk and have my name 

Complaint is often made that there ; printed on the door.

AT >i

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63
■J Peter St

The average bread looks and 
tastes all right until you' get 
your first glimpse^ and take 
your first taste hrT Butternut 
Bread.

sent. C. B. Pidgeon ’Phone Main 1523-11THEY STARE.
“Who is that sprightly girl over there?” 

; “That’s Miss Binks, who took art in 
I the amateur theatricals last night, 
j “And who are those nineteen tired-look- 

Mr. John H. Roberts, who will be re-1 ing women near her?”
‘ Those are her mother, sister, aunts and 

who helped her to get ready!”

in question, it would have learned from 

him that no suggestion was made to him 

that he should either purchase or- employ 

the dredge Beaver, nor was there any un

derstanding to that effect.

The Standard this morning re-published 

both the editorial and the local story as 

they appeared in the Globe. If the Stand

ard had taken the trouble to communicate 

with Mr. Hazen or Recorder Baxter, who 

were Mr. Mayes’ counsel in the case, it 

would have learned from them that there 

was absolutely no foundation for the 

Globe’s articles.

The Globe and Standard alike are cur

iously blind. In their efforts to injure 

the political reputation of the minister of 

public works they over-reach themselves. 

The Standard this morning makes another 

feeble effort to convey the impression that 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley intervened to settle the 

Mayes’ case because he was afraid of dam- 

Iging rvelations. The answer to this is 

that if either Mr. Hazen or Mr. Mayes 

fad really known of any damaging revela

tions there, would have been no settlement. 
They hate Dr. Pugsley with too deep a 

political hatred to have spared him if there 
had been the slightest hope that they could i 

make political capital out of the affair.

For the 55th consecutive year Henry 
A. Turner has been elected superintendent 
of the Sunday school of the First Parish 
Unitarian church in Norwell. He is 82 
years old.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Clothing — Tailoring — Shoes
“ Butternut Bread is a favor

ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

membered as having conducted a series of j 
vigorous temperance meetings in St. John i GOllsms
some two or three years ago, is waking 
things up in Montreal, where he is the j 
secretary of the Dominion Alliance, 
has been prominent in prosecutions for1 
violations of the liquor license law. and.

IT GROWS HAIR
He

»

Here Are Facts I Want You To 
Prove at My Riskhas charged over and over again that flip 

police administration is utterly ineffective.
In an address yesterday he charged that j Marvelous as it "may sem, Rexall “93” 
there were 500 unlicensed saloons in Mont- j Hair Tonic has grown hair on heads that

were once bald. Of course, in none of j 
<^ <$><$><$> ^ j these cases were the hair roots dead, nor

Bishop Fallon, the Roman Catholic bis-, had the scalp taken on a glazed, shiny The paste with the delicious
hop of London. Out., has dined up a al'™^3” Hair Tonic acts scientifically ^vor of fresh crushed green 
hornets nest by declaring against the »i- destroying the germs which are usually tJ- UHUt léaVeS. Makes the mouth
lingual schools in districts in Ontario ponsible for baldnJJs. It penetratej#to! clean and the teeth bright, 
where part of the population is composed ! the roots of the Jpwr, stimulatingAand ;

He declares, and nourishing them./l JLs a^o«t pJfsanU 
toilet necessity, uyleli^dMkThimeB, andj 
will not gum of perinalently jfn the' 

result of bi-lingual teaching is almost uni- ilajr % I f A
versai ignorance. His lordship has I want you Id botth^pf Rexall
already been fiercely denounced by Mr. ‘ ^ Hair Toni«M^^« it aaÆrectcd. If I 
Boura,ssa and others of the so-called Na- ^ sewm irrita®on, remove:
tionalist party in Quebec, and his latest dandruff, prevent tparhair^iom falling 
deliverance will undoubtedly bring down ouf ant^ promote aE#hcrea*d growth ot 
upon him further denunciation by those hair, and in every way g|0e entire satis-
persons who insist upon forcing the French faction, simply come bae and tell me, __

and without question or lormolity, 1 will

BRIGHT’S
DISEASETooth Paste

real.

People of open mind 
having Bright’s disease or 
having friends who have, can 
hear of something to their, 
advantage if they will call 
at our store.

25 c.of French-Canadians. 
submits indisputable evidence, that the

!| E, CLINTON BROWN
“Reliable” Robb'Phone 1006 A Few Snaps For Little MoneyDispensing Chemist.

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets The Prescription Druggiet,
MEN'S CARDIGANS, large and heavy, $1.25 each 

MEN S WARM UNDERWEAR, $1.00 suit
IADIES' GOLF COATS, $1.90; GIRLS’ GOLF COATS, $1.25 

10-4 SHAKER BLANKETS, 90c. pair
PRETTY WOOL ROBES, for baby carriages, 65c.

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

language into the schools of Ontario.
/\ /a i hand back to you every penny you paid
<& <®> ^ lli?j for it. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold

Mr. Walter Wellman appears to have on) at my Ktore—The Rexall Store. Chas

• COAT
HANGERS, 6c.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. )
¥COOK’S TRAVEL 

TICKETS.For Sale.f
FULL 
SET A

rather more courage than he has been gen- R. Wasson, 100 King street, 
erally credited with by the public. When 
he talked of reaching the North Pole by'

Over Any Railroad or Steamship Une to 
IMPOSSIBLE. any part of the World.

In « certain Scottish village there lives McLEAN 4k McGLOAN, 
balloon there was a general feeling that a character who was recently employed prlnce wnnam Street, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
he was more anxious for a good advertise- by a farmer to do odd jobs on a farm. A 
ment than to accomplish a polar journey, duck was missed, and the farmer suspect-1"• <* - - tit titrisr “"■*
for Europe with some companions in a dir- "Bob/ what did you do with the duck | 
igible balloon. To attempt such a feat at you took last night?” 
the present stage of progress in aerial "Me! said Bob; I took no duck,
navigation requires nerve of the stoutest "Oh, but you did, said the farmer,1
quality. No one need be greatly surprised playing the game of bluff, for 1 heard 
if the adventurous party should quickly it quacking beneath your jacket.” 
return to the American coast. If they Bob fell into the trap. /
really head for Europe the chances would "Vou couldn t have done that^^uv nor” 

to be about a million to one against he said, "for 1 d cuts its bloodPn head
off." j

I$5,00Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

LEGISLATION FOR FARMERS
Legislation for the farmer is the title 

of a very interesting article in the last 
issue of the Maritime Merchant. It points 
out that agriculture is the most important 
industry, both present and prospective, 
that we have in the Maritime Provinces, 
and that whatever may be done to make 
farming more attractive and profitable is 
a step in the right direction. The Mer
chant points out that our tariffs have been 
framed chiefly to aid manufacturing indus
tries, and it expresses the view that this 
may to some extent have operated against 
the farm by attracting young men from 
the farm to the factory. Our contempor
ary argues that the time has come when 
a larger amount of attention should be 
given to the encouragement of the farm
er, not by means of tariffs and bounties, 
but by placing educational facilities within 
the reach of even the smallest and poorest 
men in the most out-of-the-way communi
ties. The Merchant points out that the 
agricultural colleges are chiefly of benfit 
to the sons of well to do farmers, who can 
afford the time and the money necessary 
for taking the course. In addition to the 
colleges the Merchant contends that there

We have a scientific formula which rem 
dens the extraction of teeth absolutely] 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates^ 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth-i 
od, do this work without resorting to thej 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.

.. ..$3 and $6.
$3 and $5. 

.... $3 and $5. 
$1 «P- 

.... 60cts.

Monday, October 17, 1910 
Store open till 9 p. m.

LADIES’
WALKING

BOOTS Gold Crowns .. ..
Bridge Work............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling..............
Other Filling ,. ,

AT;

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.
WATSON ®> COappear 

their success.I
We have some very fine 

Walking Boots, which have all 
the style that is necessary to 
complete the best suits produc
ed. Heavy soles for walking. 
Patent Calf or Tan Leathers.

<B> <$* 4s
There can he no objection to any num- 

Koman Catholics assembling in

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. The King Dental Parlorsher of
Montreal or anywhere else to express their ?

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.mTm American Pea Coal Jarvis & Whittakerviews on the controversy between the Pope ' 

and the Mayor qi Rome. When, however, | 

such expressions as “down with the Jews” ! 
are loudly shouted, an element of discord 
is introduced in the city of Montreal it
self, and this is certainly .not to be desir
ed. That the Mayor of Rome is a Jew, j 
and that he may have pursued a course 
distasteful to those of another religious 
faith, offers no justification whatever for 
denunciation of all Jews. As there arc 
very many thousands of Jews in the city 
of Montreal, and many of them men of 
wealth and influence, it is obvious that 
yesterday’s demonstration will embitter re
lations between fellow citizens who should ] 
be on friendly terms.

■À'I I

Prices $3 to $4.50 “Mraslin” is the name of a substance 
used in Bohemia to coat hams. It is al
most as pliable as rubber, tasteless am 
keeps the hams—also fresh meats, egr 
etc., perfectly fresh almost indetinit 
The mraslin may be peeled from the 
almost as easily as the skin from a b* 
ana.

General Agents ForIS Suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
Ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.
r. p. & w. fTstarr, ltd

i 226 Union St. 40 Smithe St.

■ Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Insurance
74 Prince Wm. St

i
m PERCY J. STEELI

,1,
IK

miI :lI Foot Furnisher
519-521 Main St. j

A snapping turtle caught at North 
j Adams by Joseph Thiebault weighs 74 
I pounds and is believed to be nearly 10U 
years old.

TUB ?

r
i

i

WATCHES
Howard Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

FERGUSON ®. PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

41 King Street.
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> FASHION HINT FROM PARIS PAPER BOX SPECIALISTS HUSBAND THREATENED
HER LIFE, SHE SAYSFURS! FURS! The Evening Chit-Chat F. IN. Burt Company’s Claim That 

Production of Goods Within the 
Scope of Their Work is the Lar- Women’s Statement in Divorce

Action Describes a Home Where 
Peace Reigned Not

By BUTE CAMERONIn The Styles of The Season
) gest in the Work

red-hotILL you please tell me h^w I can keep some hold upon 
poker and not be burned?”

That, in spirit, is the question a young girl has just written toWU a 1
■Our Stock is Now Complete 

in all The Newest Leading 
Fursi Whether of Neck 
Pieces, Muffs or Coats.

We Invite Your Inspection

Padfic-Burt Company’s Entry Into the 
Padfic coast Territory New York, Oct. 17—Edna C. Dçrr, who 

is suing Ralph Derr, now in Valparaiso,
It is said that while securities of the Chili, for a separation, has obtained*'-per- 

Pacific-Burt Company, Limited, which are 
now being offered, are very attractive on
their own basis, they are especially so be- *nm by publication. Her complaint covers 

of the background of the cuuspic-u- seven years of matrimonial excitement. 
ous success of the F. N. Burt Company, J)errj B]ie says, inherited- $500,000 from his 
Limited The Burt Company would ap- {ather and enj a ^ of ^ a year 
pear to be exceptionally well equipped tor J ■ j, J
business in their lines. The following is as one oi the South American representa- 
an extract from a booklet which was pub- lives of the E. I. dti Ptint de Nemours 
lished some time ago, and circulated by 
the F. N. Burt Company, of Buffalo, prior 
to its being taken over by the Canadian 
Company: —

“We have practically no competitors. We 
stand alone as specialists in- a particular 
branch of the phper box business. Many 
of our best friçnds and customers are 
themselves paper box manufacturers, who 
realize the advantage of being able to 
procure goods of us, sell them again and 
make a profit, which goods they are not 
equipped to manufacture, either encono- 
micallv or in a satisfactory manner. We 
do n(5t manufacture or desire orders for 
large-sized, coarse, set-up boxes of any 
kind, as wc are not equipped to manu
facture them to advantage.

Our production of goods within the scope 
of our work is the largest in the world.
Our nonnal force of employes in the three 
plants is 3,000. We are thus prepared to 
handle large
manner which a small factory could not 

with. We are constantly enlarging.

ask me.
No, not in just those words, of course. This, paraphrased, is her

■story.
She is a girl of twenty, a stenographer in a large office. A handsome married 

man of about forty years of age continually pays her attention, writes to her, con
fides in her,-and so forth.

*:tE

SB'-
Ml

mission in the supreme court, to serve

At first she persistently discouraged his attentions, but 
lately has accepted some of them.

This little story, which doubtless has its prototype n 
every large business office in the country, she concludes 
with:—

:v,i

•d
li*

S

“I have learned to care for him more than I should for 
a màrrieti man. What can I do to keep him from pursuing 
me so constantly, and to avoid the danger of scandal, but 
still retain his friendship?”

» In other words, “How can I keep some (hold upon a red- 
jBjjE hot poker, and still not be burned?”
§1J Dear lady, don't you realize that you are asking me the 
1211 world-old question of weak humanity?—“Isn’t there some* way 

that I can do wrong and not suffer the consequences?”
As far as I çan see, you can do cue of two things—
You can save yourself from being burned by letting go of 

__________ that poker right off quick.
Or you can keep hold and prepare to be burned.

But you CAN’T do both.
Maybe things have come to that pass where you think you can’t do the'' first.
I hope not.
But in the fear that you have, and for the sake of any other of my girl readers 

who may fancy themselves in a similar predicament, I am going to take the liberty 
of quoting a very remarkable letter that came to Cynthia Grey, a newspaper con
temporary of mine.

Miss Grey appealed to her readers for help in advising a young girl who 
fallen in love with a married man and wanted to know how she could cure her
self. " i

A “woman who knew” wrote this remarkable heart document—
Your call for help to (answer your correspondent who is “In Love with Mar

ried Man” appealed to me, for I am a woman avIio has fought this battle. This is 
an aggressive fight against one’s self, and to delay is sure to mean defeat, and 
defeat means perdition for you both. Drive this man from your mind, for this is 
his stronghold, nor cast a lingering look behind.

This is difficult, but it can be done. Do not allow yourself any letters or keep
sakes. Banish any thought of him the moment it presents ' itself. Close your 
mental eyes instantly to any thought of him. In a word, the word of the wise and 
tender Jesus, “Pluck it out and cast it from thee,” and you will experience a re
lief whose joy will far outdistance any guilty pleasure you may have found in an 
unholy love.

You will be rewarded for every effort you make to put this mfin from you by 
seeing yourself more able each day to withstand this temptation till finally, not feed
ing the fire you are trying to put out, some day you will coolly sweep up its ashes 
and wonder it had ever been. Then, most likely a wholesome five may burn in 
your heart, and a happy family gather around your hearthstone. Try it.

F. S. THOMAS ' Powder Company.
In 1992, when she says, she was obliged 

to be in the the Adirondack» because of
H™

. 1
1 1$1

’W * L >:,• •-: ; m ill health, information' was brought to her 
that her husband was taking an actress 
to Rector's and other restaurants, Through 
out her married life Derr, she alleges has 
been an habitual periodic drunkard.

One night in 19 J4..-.«shq, ,says, he drew a 
revolver in her Ik ..room and shot holes 
in a pair of slipped besidti1' the bureau. 
When they were at {Lake George to
gether in 1905 Mrs. Derr says that her 
husband’s jealousy was aroused by'i’her 
receiving a letter at the breakfast ; J^ble 
and tucking it in her belt to read later, - 
When she refused to give it' to hied* he 
tried to take it by force. In May, 1905, 
when they were at an apartment at 43 
Fifth avenue, Mrs. Derr says she became 
ill, and her husband went off on a pleas
ure trip and brought back a Miss Doolit
tle, whom he introduced as a trained 
nurse. As soon as she was able to be 
about, Mrs. Derr says, she went down 
to Manhattan Beach and found 
Doolittle out sailing with her husband 
in his yacht Rajah. Another day she 
observed Miss Dqolittle bathing in the 
surf with her husband. She charges 
that Miss Doolittle was attired in Derr’e

Fashionable Furrier

539 to 545 Main Street g
IjP’' r Ç.«

::: 2L if
■
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“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” t

Overcoats
LIKE OURS

(
I

had

contracts in a satisfactoryare of the ‘ ‘several season” variety. Good 
for three winters, or more, if you care to 
wear them that long.

And they are mostly ‘ ‘staple” styles, 
though we have many novelties if you 
prefer them.

cope
modifying and inventing new methods and 
machines for betterment of the work. ’ 

Mr. S. J. Moore, President of the Faci- 
fic-Burt Company, points out that the 
field in the Pacific Coast territory of the 
United States is most promising and that 
the directors are fortunate at this ‘stage, 
in view of the pressure upôn their Buf-< 
falo and Toronto factories, to be able to 
enter that territory through the well es- j 
tablished organization of the Pacific Mani- ;

PHOTO COPYRIGHT. 1910. BY RECTLINGEH 
1 EXCLUSIVE COPYRIGHT. 1910. NEW YORK HE BALD CO.

Embroidered white lace and cloth gown.
Miss

Estabrooks’ Coffee is
full of snap and ,fme 
flavor.. It gives genuine 
satisfaction to. the last 
drop, and brings back the 
cup fpi^.m<J^S It is es 
unifoyÜR good as Redj 
Rose Tea.llt dofs main
tain an atom 
nor any othei^Eulterant. 
You will cemmly enjoy it.

bathing suit.
At a dinner given at the Larchmont 

Yacht Club in June, 1906, Mrs. Derr says 
her husband drank to excess and caused 

j her so much embarrassment that she 
folding Book Company rather than post-j went to the cloak room to get her wraps 
pone going into it until a later period. It jn preparation for leaving. Her husband 
is stated in the Prospectus that the ina- SOUght; to detain her and when she insist- 
chinery and methods of the I. N. Burt e(j on going, she says, he sped her on her 
Company will be available for the Paci- way -with a kick. His conduct became so 
<*e‘Burt Company for all time. l>ad in 1907 that she left him and went

The securities of the Pacifie-Burtt Com- to the Belleclaire Hotel. Shortly after her 
pany are being offered by public advertise- (}eparture he came to the door of lier 
ment by A. E. Ames & Co., Limited, who apartment in the hotel and demanded to 
state they have i^o doubt whatever but pe admitted. When she refused him ad- 
thafc the shares will all be taken. i ie : mission, she says, he broke down the door, 
books close not later than Tuesday after- feped her maid with a blow, ripped the 
noon 'next at 4 o’clock.

:

$9 to $30
GILMOUR’S 68TJ“fÆr*’

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

y c
!

Daily Hints for the Cook
■cory,

'll WASHINGTON PIE 
Two cups of flour after sifted (all around 

flour) 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 tea
spoons cream tartar,'little salt_ Sift all to- 

i gether,. Break 1 egg in your measuring 
cup, frill with milk, stir well into your dry 

! mixture. Now add 3 tablespoons melted 
butter and bake about 20 minutes.

BAKING POWDER 
Sift together four or five times eight flour, 

of soda and 17 ounces of cream of

OHIO FRUIT CAKE.
One pound raisins, one pound currants, 

quarter pound citron, one pint brown 
sugar, one nutmeg, one teaspoon of cinna
mon, thtve-quarters teaspoon ■ of cloves, 
four eggs, one cup of butter, one cup sour 
milk, four cups flour sifted three times, 
one desertspoon of soda. Do not put soda 
in with mill;, but add it last, in with the

BE AMBITIOUS
Its just as well to feel like doing something and being 

somebody as any other way. Half the time when you do feel 
bad the trouble is with your liver. Peerless Cascara Cathar
tics stimulate the liver and make life worth living. 20 cents 
the box.

telephone off the wall, drew a revolver 
and chased the maid into the bathroom, 

j and then threatened Mrs. Derr with death 
| if she made an outcry. As a result of this, 

m/FD THF WCDF^ ! Mrs. Derr says, she was obliged to go to 
UVLK SRC sanitarium at New Rochelle.

MORNING NEWS

Twenty-five thousand Roman Catholic 
citizens of Montreal, met on Sunday even
ing and sent a strongly worded resolution 
to Rome denouncing a recent anti-Christ
ian speech of Mayor Nathan of Rome.
Archbishop Bruchési presided.

Marcell Moret, a Belgian miner, at Jog- 
gins will probably die as 
shooting accident there on Saturday morn
ing. He was shooting rabbits with John
Baptiste Demire. They became separated , . , _
and Demi re, shooting at a rabbit, fright-! Again, she comes and gives her call, 
fully wounded his companion. | :)n 1 sax. \esaum.

In a shooting and stabbing affray at : I don t git up nor stir at all;
‘ Springhill, N. P., on Saturday night, two: 1 l"*1 say: .ff.’FjV
voting men received wounds that in one ! And then she hollers. W.limn you 
Le mav prove fatal. At midnight while : Have got your morn,n chores to dc 
a man named McKay was approaching aA<-u 11 have to hustle to g.t through, 
farm house, he was stabbed in the back | An 1 su.v, Yessum.
by an Italian, after some words had pas
sed between them. While McKay was re- 

, reiving aid George Crmnmie was brought 
: in suffering from a pistol wound in the 
face received at the hands of an Italian.

THE MORNING CALL.
Ma comes and calls at early dawn, 

An’ I say. “Yessum.”
She calls again and 1 just yawn 

An’ answer “Yessum.”
I love to lie just half awake 
An* dream of fishing in the lake 
And smell tli’ buckwheat battercake, 

An' answer “Yessum/*

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets

*$> I
VEGETABLE PUREE 

This is a delicious and appetizing 
made from all scraps (meats and

ounces
tartar. Keep in tin can tightly covered. 
Instead of two teaspoons of cream of tar
tar and one of soda, use two generous 
teaspoons of the powder.

ft »soup 
vege

tables, bacon rinds, etc.) with navy beans 
added to give substance. All may be cook
ed in cooker, strained and pressed through 
colander, seasoned and served with small I 
squares of stale bread toasted.

the result of a
WATCHES |

.

A beautiful thin model 12 size, permanent gold-filled case, 17 
jewel. An exact time-keeper. Longine movement. Only $30.00 pQFFE&

.CRUSHED
50Lt>0NLY IN SEALED TINS ,o^

NEVER sold in bulk

THAT ACHING BACK VEAL STEW.
Gut tw6 pounds veal into small pieces, I 

add 3 pints, pater, one sliced onion, salt 
and pepper and let boil one hour; then 
add sliced potato and put in dumplings. 
Remove dumplings and meat, add a lit
tle butter to both, thicken a little with 
flour and pour over the meat.

GRAHAM PUDDING.
Three cups graham flour, half cup melted 

butter one cup molasses, one cup sweet 
milk, two eggs, two level teaspoons soda, 
one cup raisins, nutmeg, cloves, cinnamon 
and salt. Steam 2 1-2 hours. Serve with 
sauce.

Will Promptly Get Well IF You 
Help It a Little.ALLAN GUNDRY

Optician and Watch Repairer. 79 King Street.
; i

Father Morriscy’s medical researches 
led him to evolve, out of Nature’s labora
tory, a Liniment of remarkable curative 
power. It had the merits 
scriptions of the kin * 
advantages, and 
dients with unieji

I
Sold only in 1 and y< lb. tins.

Try it for breakfast 
to-morrow

JUST A GRAIN OF WHEAT 
An Englishwoman. Mrs. Gentry, who 

lives in an Essex village, has had marvel- 
results experimenting with a grain of

en shoots. From then till harvest-tide the ‘ 
sprouting grain was covered over again 
until the pit was leveled up and a grass 
of wheat clothed the whole of yard-wide | 
circle.

! Each mornin' it is that there way :
1 just sri-y, “Yessum.”

She calls an’ calls an’ I just say ;
“I’m cornin’ yessum."

Then dad comes an" he hollers “Bill!* 
An’ then 1 stop my lyin’ still 
An’ go to dressin’ with a will.

An’ holler: “Comin.”

other pre- 
their dis*

inedfotlier ingre- , 
value/ bodily ills.

The. good^^Test phyyian prescribed 
aflfisains with 
anc^fter bis 
W^^and cure

i
73ous 

wheat.
She dug out a conical pit of the requis

ite ipeasiirement in a corner of lier gar
den. There was only half an inch of soil 
between the gvtiin of wheat which she 
placed in the bottom of the pit and the 
subsoil of gravel. The top of the pit was 
about one yard across.

This was done some time in March. 19‘K) 
and the grain was just covered with earthy 
Thç next time, about three weeks lat»V 
the grain appeared there were half a d#z-

During the ensuing winter this miniat
ure crop of wheat, all springing from one 
grain, remained in the normal state of 
quiescence, and last; spring it began to 
go ahead again, growing finely all through 
the summer, until a week or two ago 
when the bulk of it was obviously ripe for 
Cutting. Mrs. Gentry gathered it. The crop ; 
then covered an area of about six square j 
feet.

Terrible Sufferingit for m
most gratifying Mes 
death it V
suffering.^)^^ ^^f*1***

In cases of backache dygg^TMney 
trouble it is efficaciou^M^MppIemcnt to 
Father MorriscV^J^^TY." it is indis
pensable tiydpHatism, strains, bruises 
ancUi^gjImnlar affections. Taken with 
tfi^Hmg Tonic, it quickly cures cold on

f aches
MORNING LOCALS 1

Five Years of Severe Rheumatism.s to r
Alderman J. W. Yanwart and George —Chicago News.I CORK LEG DEALER TO

WED A CUSTOMER
I suffered terribly for about five . . e .

years from rheumatism. Doctors gave I Slocum returned home on . aturday from 
me up. . Friends told me to try this Kings county after a successful hunting 
medicine and the other until I aban- trip. They secured two moose and a large 
doped all medicines andfell very de- number of birds, 
spondent. At wmmA^ciunc to
see me and aft^^^jplyiejyow I was ! 
troubled she told n:olÆty^Hood's Sar
saparilla. After one bottle I !
began to feel beUWi'Æhl I am now 1 
completely eured^niy iÆ’cturn nu 
thanks to Hooçyytiffsdrarilla.^F 
never withoutÆc."
Richmond St^Rfontrea 

Get IIood’sÆarsap 
by all druggists

AN ABORIGINE 
(Judge)

In an English town a gentleman and a 
countryman approached a cage in the trav
elling zoo from opposite directions. The 
cage contained a very fieree-looking kan- 

Tbe countryman gazed at the wild

The engagement of Miss ( Teona Noble 
of New Ivondon, Conn., to Norman Hitch
cock of Boston is announced. She is book
keeper at the Hingham Paper Box com
pany V factory.

She lost a leg in an accident four years 
4go and wears an artificial one. Hitch
cock is a dealer in artificial limbs in Bos
ton and became acquainted with Miss No
ble in the course of business tt appears 
that he. too, wears an artificial limb, so 
it would seem the young couple are well I 
matched in more ways than one.

A public temperance meeting was held 
j in- Lorneville on Saturday evening. Ad- 
! dresses were delivered/ by E. S. Hennigar,

>tmes Sullivan. Rev. C. McCallum, of | garoo.
^ ..omeville, and Rev. M . R. Robinson. Of-1 animal for a few minutes with mouth and 
m ; fleers were elected for the quarter. Mr. ! eyes both open, and then, turning to the 

0t&y> 64 i Jlcnnigar. Y. \V. P. returned on Saturday ' gentleman, he asked. “What kind of ani- < 
- ,e* „ j after a tour of the province. The annual niai is that ?"

vliere y* ° ^ meeting of the Sons of Temperance will 
*___________ be held in Carleton on Oct. 26.

Eighty-five stalks of wheat were the out-1 
come of the experiment. Twenty ears were ' 
of very large size, and the grain of good 
quality, fifty of medium size and a little 
below the average in quality while the re- ; 
maining fifteen were still green and un
ripened. There were in all more than 
2800 grains.

the chest.
The Liniment is clean, has on agree

able smell, and when rubbed in goes to 
the seat of the trouble and promptly 
gives relief. Nothing more widely use
ful has ever been compounded. Keep it 
in the house.

Ask your druggist to-day for a 25c. bot
tle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment, or get 
it from Father Morriscy Medicine Co., 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

Dr. Chasey)Inti
ment is a JorUiin 
and guaranteed 
euro for

!

hand 
or y form of 
bin# bleeding 
l djprotruding 

and ask 
use iti and

V M;

a
“Ob," replied l he gentleman “that is a 

I native of Austral/a.”
1 The countryman covered his eyes with 
his hand as he exclaimed 
well! mv sister mairind one of

piles. See testimonials in the 
your neighbors about it, i ou
Seal^rsorKD&LAN s osr.1 Bjmf? & Co., Toronto! Some men enjoy a dry smoke, but you 

never see one with the cork of a bottle 
between his lips pulling away at it.

There ar^times wfren we should he 
thankful if we fail to get justice.

The calmness of a man is frequently the 
“I" ^ woman’s fctorig

in horror. ‘Well,
they.]'*OIL CHASE’S. OINTMENT. so

/ »
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KODAKS^BROWNIES .*/•

And Photographic Supplies, At

S. H. HAWKER’S, Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

„ THE TRANSFER CORNER

14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS

, Limited
24 POUNDS

*

A SHOE FOR EVERY FOOT
h

I

Men’s $3.50 Boots
Made on fashionable lasts 
from selected stock—Box 
Calf, Velour Calf, Dongola 
Kid, Patent Colt and Rus
sia Tan Calf. Perfect fit
ters, acme of style and 
..hoemaking that cannot 
be surpassed.

Our $3.50 lines have a 
reputation and these Fall 
rtyles are better than ever.
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Water bury &, Rising
THREE STORES

King St. Mill St. Union St

49P0UNDSr,--98 POUNDS
'

f'i'S t i

Canada Flour Mills
196 POUNDS

Western
in" n

m

PURITY FLOUR
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FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE
NTKU—At once, two girls. Apply 

Globe Laundry. 55—tf.

TO LETWANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
I^OR SALE—Good driving hoke, kind 

Plymouth rock hens and rockrels. 
Apply Mrs. James Smith, care D Doug
las, Riverside. 3560-10—22

AN TED—Two canvassers to sell New 
Williams Sewing Machines; salary to 

the right parties. Apply at 23 Dock street 
3358-10—22.

rpo LET —Possession tiret November;
small self Icon tained flat, 194 Union 

street. Apply ÀlcjAVaw & xvioKbam.
56—tf. Tipsand ConC. A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter

tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

XXfANTED-^A girl for general housework 
Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Un- 

3562-10-22.

? ' \
>

rpO LET—Selt-contained house, 89 Seely 
street, furnished or unfurnished; also 

barn in connection. Possession immediate
ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
of Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem
ises.

at once—Man and wife for ion street.TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 

street ; residence 143% Brussels

WANTED,
* T family of two. Uarge wages. Woman 

to act as genera! gi/l, and man as waiter 
and to make himself useful. City refer
ences required. Appl}r Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street.

J^OR SALE—Restaurant; good locality. 
Apply restaurant, care, Times office.

3551-10—22.V17ANTED—At once, a very capable cook 
*V for family of two; large wages ; city 

references required. Apply Miss Bowman, 
92 Charlotte street.

'On Finding or Renting 
a Good Room TjX)R SALE—Bay Horse, about 1100 lbe.

weight, sound, kind and fearless; 
good driver, suitable for family driving or 
grocery delivery ; sold as owner has no fur
ther use for him. Apply at No. 12 Ready 
street, Fairville, St. John, N. B.

57—tf.
COAL AND WOOD Home is * magic word. If you have 

none, the next best thing is to share the 
good home of some one else. This is a 
city of good homes. Many have an ex
tra Room. Do you want one ? Our little 
Want Ads will find what you want. And 
if you who read this, have an extra 
Room to Rent—use a little Want Ad in 
this paper to tell the scores that want 
one. Choose the one you want to take 
into your home. All for a few pennies! 
And yet—to make dollars to help pay 
your rent.

VOUNG LADY WANTED for olnet 
work, Call 60 Prince Wm. Street, 

Room 32.

rpO I.ET—Flat of seven rooms in a
good locality ; good view of the city ; 

five minutes to the car, 281 Giulford street 
’Phone 3-31 West.

T ADIES, who give out plain sewing, 
^ please try the Misses’ Dress-Maker,, 
268 Germain street.

T. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and soft 
" coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels street.

3494-10—20.
3545-10-22. (A.IRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 

Parks, Celebration street.
3464-10-19.

3521-10-21 7DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 
•*-* 104 Carmarthen atreet. 3477-11—12•ptOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 

a? lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or *1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

mHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for sale 
A- at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1-25, up
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

rpO LET—Furnished House of 7 rooms, 
164 Carmarthen street ; can be seen 

any time after 6 p. m. Moderate rent.
49—tf.

J)UCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi 
tion first prize stock Indian runner, 

Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galev, Milford, 
3516-11—14.

("ORGANIZERS WANTED for Canadian 
” Brotherhood Railroad Employées, ad-

ANTED—A Capable General Maid in 
’ ’ a family of two. Apply to Mrs. D. 

J. Seely, No. 1 Carleton street.vancement sure for good men. Apply A. 
R. Mosher, Grand President, 57 fterri.il > 
street, Halifax, N. S. 3481-KP-20

N. B.3466-10-19 £jpO LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
• Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding hoùpe. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light ; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
V housework. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pid- 

3451-10-18.

JT»OR SALE-One Table Piano. Will 
sold very cheap, as parties are leav- 

130 Waterloo 
44-10—tf.

rX/’ANTED—Comfortable furnished flat, 
v * west side, from December 1st to May 
1st. Address, stating terms, to Box 40, 
care Times.

ing the city. Apply t at 
street.

geon.' 153 Douglas Avenue.
48—tf yWAjN JLJLJJ—i-VlKidle aged woman lui 

V ’ housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.
3429-10-18.Read and AnswerrpO LET—Self-contained house of eight 

rooms with modern improvements. 
No. 160 Germain street. Apply 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m., and 
2 to 4 p. m.

3463-10-19. JpOR SALE—A new two tenement house 
and barn. All modern improvements. 

At a bargain. Apply Box 8. Times-Star.
3447-11-11. •

Road, or ’Phone Main 468, Kindling Wood 
a specialty.

UVANTED—Ont or two unfurnished 
’ * rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 

Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain qtreet.

at 148 YAfANTED—At once, experienced
v v housemaid. Apply with references to 
Mrs. Wm. Allison, 2JO Princess street.Today’s Want Ads3430-11—20.

’Phone 789. t.f. TpOR SALE—F’reehold lots at Bay Shore. 
Address Box 7 care Times Office.

3427-10-18.

CJCOTCH SOFT COAL------The beet,
^ cleanest, soft coal in the market, due 
here 16th Oct. Order early. James S. Mc- 
Qivero, Agent, 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte 
streets. Tel. 42. _____________ __

mo LET—Bnsommt- fiat, mod "i n plnmh- 
■*" ing, house finished April 15, 1910, 
Rent 8/ a. montli. Possession immediately. 
Enquire 482 Main street.

ÛASKATOON, Sask. City lots Wanted— 
” Listings ^rom owners. Home buyers. 
Send particulars to R. C, Bucknall, Real 
Estate Broker, Saskatoon. 3434-10-18.

YAfANTED—General Girl, with refer
ences, good wages. Apply 31 Wright 

3173-t.f.street.3436-10-18. OBITUARY "CX)R SALE—A young horse. Apply 112 
Victoria street. i 3441-16-18.MORNING NEWS

WAN TED—Competent general maid; 
v v also, nursemaid. Highest wages; refer

ences required. Apply 114 Wentworth 
street.

TjiLAT TO LET in good locality, furn- 
ished or unfurnished. Address Box 

“FLAT” care Times. 43-t.f.
OVER THE WIRESYYTANTED—Furnished flat tor Winter 

v v months. Must be in central location 
and have modern conveniences. Address 
Box B. G. Times Office.

t»OB SALE—Good wood that makes a 
ID good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
•swad and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain atreet, 48 Britain street.

we KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
fW ^ Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and softwood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone j227. G. S. Cosman 

Cb., 288 and 240 Paradise Row.

Miss Marion Crocket
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 16—The death 

of Miss Marion Crocket, eldest daughter 
of Dr. William and Mrs. Crocket, took 
place: here this morning after a lengthy 
illness. Deceased is survived by her par
ents and by seven brothers and two sis
ters. The brothers are J. H. Crocket, Dr. 
W. C. Crocket and O. S. Crocket, M. P., 
of Fredericton; C. S. O. Crocket, Camp- 
bellton; Dr. A. P. Crocket, of ct. John; 
Allan Crocket, of California; Mrs. H. 
Harper Smith, of Quebec, and Miss De- 
cimia Crocket, at home. The funeral will 
take place Tuesday afternoon.

TACREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

inserts, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and €3 Peter street.

William F. Todd, M. P., for Charlotte 
county was tendered a reception in the 
Victoria Hotel, St. George on Thursday 
evening by friends. A banquet was served 
.and a sound of speech making followed. 
Mr. Todd told of his efforts to forward 
the interests of his constituency and Sen
ator Gillmor and others testified to the 
good work he had done.

Hon. C. J. Osman was tendered a com
plimentary banquet by his employes in 
the Albert Manufacturing Co., on Wednes
day evening. There were about 250 
ent. A gold headed cane was presented to 
Mr. Osman.

33-t.f.3398-10-17. rpO LET—Modern Flat nine rooms in new 
house, 61 Richmond street, rent $12.00 

•Possession at once. Apply C3 Richmond 
street or H. H. Pickett, barrister". 31-t.f.

YK7ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap
ply 104 Union street. 21—tf.T>ERSONS having waste space in cellars, 

**■ outhouses or stables can make $15 
to $30 per month growing mushrooms for 
us during Fall and Winter months. Nqw 
is the best time to plant. For particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

POR SALE—Old Manogany Furniture 
-*• in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Store*, 174-176 Brus» 
pels street, St. John. N. B.

TJ'ITCHEN GIRL" WANTED- Apply 
Grand Union Hotel. 20—tf.rpO LET—Small furnished flat; also, 

rooms 20 Brussel street, near Union.
3378-10-18. YAfANTED—An experienced lady bouk- 

V V keeper, and typewriter none bu^ ex
perienced need apply. Address, P. O. 
Box, 341.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.___ 23-tYr~

CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
.■ Wilbins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.
DAIRY PRODUCTS

TYfILK—At West End Dairy 6c. per 
" quart, delivered 7c., paid in advance 
82j00 per month. Butter, Buttermilk, 
Cheese, Honey, Ice Cream, Fruit Con
fectionery. G. H. C. Johnston, Prop., 
residence ’phone west 116-31.

of boarders. Fair-YyANTED—A couple 
v ’ ville Post Office, Box 97. 18—tf.

3261-11—4. T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid ; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

rpO LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 
. at «27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modem 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char
lotte street. Phone 2160. 3108—tf.

WANTED—Cook, with references, good 
wages. Apply 31 Wright street. “WHAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?”

v This is the name of book
let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in the 
“Glorious Kootenay,” British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation unnecessary. 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 per acre; $10 cash, 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd., 134 ay Hastings St. Wl1/’Vancouver, - 
B. C. ^ 23-11-2.

, Robert N. Venning, superintendent of j 
fisheries for Canada, who has been miss
ing since the fisheries hearing at the Hague 
has been found in a hotel in Brussels where 
he has been for the. last six weeks suffer
ing from complete fZosa of memory. He is 
recovering.

TWo engineers and a fireman are re
ported dead as a -result of a collision -be
tween a cattle train and the Imperial 
Limited on the C. P. R. near Sudbury, 
Ont., on Saturday, All the passengers 
escaped without injury.

The McClellan-Smith Lumber Co’s mill 
at Burton, Sunbury county, was destroy
ed by fire yesterday. The mill was owned 
by Gilbert Smith of Burton arid R. W. 
McLellan of Fredericton and was valued 
at $7,000. There was about $4,000 insur
ance. - 1r,

Sixty applications have been received 
by the civil servie^ commission at Ottawa 
from pr,2?pect*ve <£dets for the Canadian 
Navy. There are accommodations for only 
thirty. The larger' proportion of the can
didates are from the maritime provinces.

William Lawrence, of Montreal, employ
ed as a checker dri the Elder-Dempstèr 
line of steamers, was drowned in Mont
real a few days ago. The body was found 
in the harbor on Thursday. He was 
tive of England and was about 48 years 
of age. He leaves- his wife in Montreal.

3173-9-tf. Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh
The death occurred at an early hour this 

morning of Mrs. Mary Moriarity, wife of 
morning of Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh, wife of 
Beaver Lake Road. Besides her husband, 
she is survived by four sons and two 
daughters.

TA/ANTED—A child’s iron bedstead— 
state price. Address Box G. T., care 

Times office. WANTED—Two young women for kitch
en work. Apply Steward Union 

3104—tf.

•pLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
1 ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf.DYE WORKS 23-tf.

Club.AiUHMCAN DYS WORKS CO—New 
- M fiJDkW your old garments—if there is 
lifi in the fabric, we can renew the color 

inew and serve you just as 
, 27-29 Elto street, North 
10 south side King Square;

\^7ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office.

fpO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydner street.

^^ANTED—Competent general girl, also 
’’ nurse maid, family of three; returning 

from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park.

tf.a®
Office,

Hazen Campbell
Hazen Campbell, the well known west 

side spoiling * promoter, passed away at 
the General Public Hospital Saturday. His 
end came not unexpectedly as he had been 
dangerously ill during the last few days. 
Reports daily were given out of his con
dition, none of which were encouraging, 
much to the regretof his many friends. 
Thè yeeêfteèd/Wlfé ttati V Wothet of Police 
Sergeant Campbell, Was-a son of the late 
William D. and Rebecca Campbell. Be
sides his wife, he leaves,a mother and six 
brothers. In addition to Sergeant Camp
bell, the brothers are Charles, John .George 
and Fred. His funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
residence of his brother John, Market 
Place, West End.

YI7ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
street. 3042-t.f.

'PEbnea. office, 1J23; works, 541-41.

187-tf.
SALESMEN WANTED3024-9—tf

QNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
• Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished, 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 

-One minute from Kennebecçasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone. Rothesay. 16 5.

WANTED—MALE HELP tYyANTED—An experienced general ser
vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street. 2972-9-tf.

(SALESMAN—$50, (per week selling new- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money ̂ refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfjp..'C£>., Collingwood, Ont.

rS
Six■n^ANTED—Two firat-claaa barber^ at 

Apply R. McAfee, 106 King 
3552-10—22.

(PAVERSEN onoe.
Artists and En- 
eet. Telephone

TA. -C. WESLEÎ x . 
gravers,

street.

’ÇyANTED—Young man in restaurant ; 
good reference required. J. Allan 

3561-10—19.

•mANiEDH3sF.érat girl, 
street.

982. 160 Princess 
2946-t.f.ROOMS ANP BOARDINO Change of TimeTurner.

HOTELS TJOOMS—For men, a numbei" of desirable 
■ » bedrooms are available in Y. M. C; A. 
Building. Apply Secretary. \, ■

Q.IRL WANTED-Good gill for general 
housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.
XA7ANTED —Strong, smart boy, about 
” ’ 16 years old. Apply .T. J. Phillips, 

213 Union street. 3568-10—22.
UT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
° throughout — all abodern improve
ments. First class cuisifle. Special prices 
td permanent boartfers. - Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’PhonestfMrSL

2717.t.f.
3493-10-20.

\N iTiU —Experienced girl for general 
* ’ housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock iu the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

-THE—"DOY WANTED—To learn the barber 
trade with G. W. Tingley, 305 Char

lotte street.

TjVURNISHED ROOMS, 168 Union street, 
near Charlotte. 3378-10—21\ 52—tf.

WINTER.__ qg'SSUMQ
TTNXON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
jjpnager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
aid Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

DOOM TO LET—Large Furnished front 
room, suitable for one or two gentle

men, hot and cold water, hot water heat
ed, small private family in most central 
part of city. Address P. O. Box 23.

40-t.f.

ERSIB mwo BOYS WANTED—Mitchell, the 
-*- stove man, 204 Union street.

47—tf.
Alfred Beard LOST

Alfred Beard, of Cambridge, Mass., 
formerly of this city, die(l of pneumonia 
in Havelock, Kings county, Oct. 12. He 
leaves his wife and two sons, George and 
Newman. The funeral service was coil- 
ducted by Rev. G. Swim.

Time Table—Tuesday, feather ruff on 1. C. R. 
or Hampton Station. Please return 

to D. O. Smith, Hampton Station.
3550-10—19.

TYfANTED—Reliable man for general 
~ work about store and attend furnace, 

etc. State references. Apply “A” care 
Times Office.

A Pennsylvanian has now applied the 
vacuum principle to a street-cleaning wag
on. The new invention is powerful enough 
to pick up pieces of rubbish equal in size, 
and weight to halves of bricks.

Half a ton of shoes in pair lots were 
sent through the mails last week from 
Whitman, Mass., to customers in Bolivia 
and Peru. Postage âmounted to $120.

t. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
*1 Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
fir buildings, bridges and machine cast- 

_ ’ Intimates furnished. Foundry 178
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

fpO LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
or without board. Hot water heat

ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.
10-9—tf.

30-10-t.f, rl hits
TOI H

ItTEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

T OST—Saturday evening in J. N. Har- 
vey’s a pocket-book containing sum of 

money. Finder return to this office.

—OF THE—i
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Pentreath

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Pentreath, widow of 
Captain Edwin Pentreath, and mother of | 
the Venerable 4r°hdeacon Pentreath, of! 
Vancouver, died on Oct. 8 in New York. 
She was a daughter of the late Justice 
Sherwood Wetmore, of Clifton, Kings Co. 
and was in her 86th year. She leaves three 
sons and one daughter.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 
tral part of the city, furnished, with 

use of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-
Star. , 23—tf.

Sept. 30, between 8TOST—Friday,
and 9, between Spring street and 590 

Main street, bundle containing one room 
carpet and one rug. Finder please notify 
590 Main street.

6ÉASSAOR AND ELECTRICITY
DOST. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
" citiiat and Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street 'Phone 2057-21.

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

28—t.f.,

39 t. f.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

street.
WANTED TO PURCHASET>OY WANTED—For Drug store work. 

■*"* grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times.

WILL TAKE EFFECT"DOARDING—Large room for two gen 
tlemen, 15 Paddock street. and Women’s Second-YVAXTED—Men’s

’ * Hand Clothing and Boots ; also worn 
out cloth goods and soft boote. Please 
write Box 4, Tunes Office.

-Mrs. J. E. U. Nealts
Mrs. J. E. U. Neal is, widow of Hugh 

Nealis, formerly of this city, died in New'
York, Oct. 12. She was à daughter of Mr.
Wilkinson, surveyor, who came out from
England ,ajid lived sôme }rears in Fred- V^ANTEDr-Tq buy. 
eiicton. Madame Nealis of the Sault au v v ing, 18 Brussels street. Mrs. Mc- 
Recollect, Montreal, is a daughter. There Donald. 3472-10—19.
is another daughter married in New York 
and a son, John, also in New York.

2077-tf. 3333-11—7.
T7UANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
v v teraon & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf. October 23rd, 1910mo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
bath, furqace, electric lights. Box Y,

5—tf.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

50-10—tf.
flHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Egg* and Butter, 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

Times Office.
second hand cloth-

THJRNISHED ROOM to let in private 
■** family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f.m The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 

. tor same.
Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during (he 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention ai if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,*. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

RESTAURANTS without
2711-tf.

"DOARDING—Room® with or
board, 73 Sewell street. TAfANTED— To purchase a two or three 

tenement house. Price must be low. 
Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star.

Particulars win be an
nounced later.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

/4 NY Person who is the sole head of a 
^^tfamily or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother cr sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his

mHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

ta 2. Music from 12 to 2.
DOOMS TO LET—-Nice furnished rouiut- 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street.

Senator Dolliver
terdav'at his^om’e'^Fort Dodge^lowa. j WAN't'Ej£™}° . Pur«haf Gentlemen s

________ —_____________ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats,
jewellry, diamonds, musical instrument*, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc , Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 

! Mill street. 1‘hone Main 2392-11.

23-tf.
231tf.

STORAGE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSCITORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

WEDDINGS
ance. 
’Phone 924. Kioch-Shulman.___________________________________ _______ _

Moncton, Oct. 16—(Special)—Castle hall, VVANTED TO BUY—Genit’ cast-off 
Robinedn street, was the scene of a Jew- J clothing; mens second-hand bicycles, 
ish wedding this evening, when Harry Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Kioch, of Albert, Albert county, was Highest prices paid, 
united to Miss Annie Shulmau. Rev. Dr.
Sopoto. of St.' John, performed the cere
mony, in the presence of a large gathering 
of friends.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright PianosSTOVES
ÇJTOVBS—New and Second-hand Stoves 
^ and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main Abraham Watters’ Death

$150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 
repeating actibn, full iron plate. An ex
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
is same as new, fine tone, full music 
desk, 3 pedals. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 
see it.

$225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted by 
agents at $400.03. This is a new piano 
that has been rented for a short time, 
but looks and is as good as new.

Terms to pay if you wish.

The inquest into fhe death of Abraham 
Watters, killed on board the steamer 
Manchester Commerce on Friday after- 

A quiet wedding took place at the home ! noon was commenced on Saturday evening 
of Rev. W. Camp, Leinster street, on ; before Coroner Berryman. Recorder Bax- 
Saturday night, the contracting parties ‘ ter, K, C. and Col. J. R. Armstrong were 
being Beverley J. Bleakney, of Hillsboro, | present in the interests of the steamship 
Albert county, and Mips Annie Mennett, people and A. A .Wilson, K. C., in’ the 
of St. Martins. The young couple were interest of Mrs. Watters, 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Bleakney will j Evan Davis, first officer of the steamer 
reside in St. John. | s»id he considered the breaking of the

shackle was caused by the screw giving 
away as the result of vibration. The 
shackle was practically new. R. J. Sow- 

16—(Special)—Saturday ! rey, boatswain, and John Winspear. ship’s

784.
Bleakney-Mennett.

WINES AND LIQUORS T. J. DUK1CK 405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ,.29 Main St.

\yM. L. Williams, successor to M. A.
Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. Write 
family price.

WEST END;
for VV. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Un>“* and Rodney.SITUATIONS WANTED B. A. OLIVE,
MONCTON HAS CHAPTERhomestead right and cannot obtain a pre

emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, npi f »o DT AUA CTADC 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this DILLL w K JlxalvVf JlUftb

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

Cor. Ludl «w and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2 j7 Charlotte St.

POSITION WANTED-By young lady 
with knowledge of bookkeeping and

stenography. Experienced. Address Box 9, 
Times office. 3428-10-18.

Moncton, Oct.
afternoon, at the residence of Dr. E. B. ! carpenter were also on the stand. The in- 
Chandler, was organized the Fort Cum- j quiry was adjourned until Oct. 25. 
berland Chapter of the Imperial Order of ! —■
the Daughters of the Empire. Officers ■—---------
were elected as follows: Mrs. E. B.
Chandler, regent ; Mrs. C. P. Harris, first 
vice-regent ; Mrs. Peter McSweeney, sec
ond vice-regent; Mrs. C. T. Purdy, secre
tary; Mrs. John Green, treasurer; Miss 
Kathleen Heweon, standard bearer.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADEDANCING SCHOOL 44 Wall St.

INSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Miss 
Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.

3945-10-21

FAIRVILLE:
Fairville.O. D. HANSON

38 Kins St., Opp. Royal Hotel

I
A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,

100 Pr'ncess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
Capt. Wylie R. Dickinson of Phippsburg. 

Me., was once wrecked on the island of 
Juan Fernandez, the island where Robin
son Crusoe is supposed to have had his 
unique career.

Oh. well, if hubby doesn’t like wifey’s 
new fall hat he can pay for another. '

Choice potatoes.................
Best Family flour...............
Best Manitoba Flour ..
6 Pounds Rice for.............
8 Bars Barker's soap for

15c. peck. 11 Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for ..
$5.80 barrel 3 Packages, best Seeded Raisins for . .25c.
. .$6.45 bbl. 3 Bottles Mixed Pickles for...................25c.
...............25c. Cheese ... .
.............. 25c. 2 Bottles German Mustard for .. .25c. Potato Pounders.........................from 10c. up.

2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for
3 Packages Malta Vita for ....
5 Packages Jelly Powder for. .. 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup foe .

from 10c. up. 
from 10c. up. 
.from 7c. up. 

' ml many others too numerous to men-

..25c. •.25c. 
.>5-. 
...25c.

Strainers
Bake Pans 
Dippers ..

.............15c. pound. r ■
tion.
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. < >
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Fri., Oct. 21—Empress of Britain. 
Thur., Oct. 27—Lake Champlain. 

FIRST CAB ITT.
. .. ..$90.00 upEmpresses ..

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain ..........................$47.50 up
Lake Manitoba,.. ..

SECOND CABIN.
. . .$47.50 up

Empresses $51.25 up
THIRD CABIN.IEmpresses . 

Other Boats
$31.25 
$30 00

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.PJL. 
St. John. N.B.

■Hill ■■HII

....... ,l"l!!l*l

ThE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY. OCTOBER 17, 19106

the
SHORT ROUTE

FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL MINTS IN THE
maritime provincesWEEK DAYS

AND TO
SUNDAYS MONTREAL and WEST

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

RATES:•PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent, a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

CANAÔ8AN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
BÜILWA V

■

1!
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AMUSEMENTSAflART IIPIIIA Af* I a number of the Mount Allison teams dur- 

\U ! lu I MLljUx llle ing his font' years' sojourn in Saekville, 
y I Ulll I’I L II O VI while Mr. Paisley, who graduated in ’04

has acted in the capacity of coach for some

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

OPERA HOUSE - 3 NIGHTS ONLY
Com. Thursday, October 20. Saturday Matinee

time and has many times brought victory 
to the halls of “Old Mt. A.” by his un
tiring efforts in assisting the boys.

During the past week a number of the 
! players have received minor injuries in 
the practices, fortunately to say, none of 
which are very serious; but have been/ 

, laid off for a few days.
| Manager Hartley is endeavoring to get 
: into communication with a number of out- 
I side teams to arrange games among which

.\

Mason & Fraser present that ever 
popular, success

Offering of $650,000 of 7%
Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares 
With 25% Bonus in Common Stock of the

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”Wood Defeats Cameron 
Defeat was the portion of Fred Cam- are the Halifax Wanderers, Dalhoiisie and 

cron in his twelve mile race with Abbic Moncton teams.
Wood on the Every Day Club grounds on Although the line-up has not been fully 
Saturday and the result was the harder as decided upon, yet it will probably he as 
it was the third that he has been beaten follows: Full back—D. Trapnell; Halves— 
by the Montreal runner. About 400 poo- McDougall, Milford. Godfrey, Smith, Quar- 
Iiie saw the contest. The day was ideal, ters—8. Buckley. S. MeKeen, Dickinson or 

TTe distance was covered in one hour Bell. Forwards—Lawrence, Parker. White, 
tnd three minutes and six seconds which Cochrane, Moore. Woodman, Kirk, 
s good time. The track was in fine con-,
-ion. I

As the men stepped out on the track on Saturday in Wolfvilie, Acadia won by 
from their dressing rooms they received a score of 8 to 3. McDonald of Frederiu- 
lieartv applause. Cameron, who is some-, ton, scored twice for the collegians, 
w hat the heavier of the two, wore a run- ' 
liijng suit of dark blue with the monogram 
S>£ the Ramblers' club. The Montreal man football on Saturday, by the Fredericton 

running costume of white. Cam- team. Six new men were used on the col-

xvith Mr. Mason himself in thff role of 
“JOSHUA WHITCOMB”

A comptent cast of 20 Canadian Players 20, including The 
Old Homestead Quartet and Grace Church Choir

x Special Scenery and Effects
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seat Sale Open, Opera House

PAGIFIC-BURT GO., Limited
(Incorporated by Ontario Charter.)

Acadia Won.
In the Aeadin-Wanderers football game

CAPITALIZATION :
7% Cumulative Convertible Preference Stock . 
Common Stock.......... ............................ .....................

v
$650,000 
. 650,000

/ CANADA’S CRACK REGIMENT.DIRECTORS.
S. J. MOORE, Toronto, President Wm. A. Rogers, limited, and F. N. Burt Co., limited, Prêt 

aident.
F. N. BURT, Buffalo, N.Y., Managing Director F. N. Burt Co., Limited, Vice-President.
H. T. SCOTT, San Francisco, President Pacific Telephone * Telegraph Co. and Mercantile Na

tional Bank, .Vice-President,
A. B. AMES, Toronto, of A. E. Ames & C6., limited; Vice-President F. N. Burt Co., limited. 
JAMBS RnUB, Toronto, President Ryrie Bros., Limited; Director F. N. Burt Co., Limited.
OR. CHARLES W. COLBY, Montreal, Director Imperial Writing Machine Co.
HORACE P. BROWN, Emeryville, -Cal., General Manager.

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR—National Trust Co, limited, Toronto. 
BANKERS—The Metropolitan Bank, Toronto,
COUNSEL—Messrs. Thomson, Tilley A Johnston, Toronto.
AUDITORS—Messrs. Clarkson A Gros*,' Toronto.

OFFICE—Toronto, Ont.
FACTORIES—Emeryville (San Francisco), Cal.

Preference share dividends will accrue from November 1st next, payments to be made, 
first, for a two-months’ period on the 1st day of January neat, and thereafter quarterly.

Preference Shares carry the right to the holder of exchange at any time, 
share for share, for Common Stock, and are preferential both as to assets and 
cumulative dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum.

It if expected that the Common Stock will bear half-yearly dividends at the rate of 2» 
per annum from January 1st next.

The company has no bonds, and there Is no mortgage upon its real esrtate.
Application will be made in due course to have both the Preference and .Common Stock 

listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange.
WE OFFER FQB SALE AT PAR 6,500 FULLY PAID SHARES OF $100 PAR VALUE 

. EACH OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONED 7% CUMULATIVE CONVERTIBLE PREFERENCE 
G A BONUS OF 26% OF THE AMOUNT OF THE PREFERENCE SHARES Ci

U. N. B. was defeated six to three at

wore a
eion was introduced as the former am a- lege team, 
leur champion Marathoner, and Wood 
made his boni as the world's champion 
professional Marathoner. \ How Pitchers Keep Their Positions.

At the crock of the pistol Cameron Ability to defeat certain teams has often 
took the lend and retained it till the last been the means by which quite a few 
lap of the final mile. The pace set was a pitchers held their berths in the major 
fast one and the contest was uneventful leagues.
till the last lap of the fourth mile, when j Tom Hughes of Washington, who was 
after repeated urging on the part of a sent to Minneapolis last year, had his ma- 
group of Montrealers, Wood made a pretty, jor league service lengthened just about 
spurt and attempted to pass Oameron. three years by his ability to beat the 
The Nova Scotian, however, was not pro- Cleveland club. Other teams would bat 
pared to relinquish bis position and though Hughes all over the lot, but as a rule he 
they ran abreast for nearly a lap, Camer- ( could make the Naps look like 
on got back his lead. | any time he faced them.

As the men dashed past the stand at The Cleveland club has also been a life- 
each lap the admirers of each urged him ' saver for Barney Pelty. of the Naps. Pelty 
to “shake him" and the sprints brought is a good pitcher, and when right is a 
the crowd to its feet. The first mile was puzzle for any club to solve. Last yearj
covered in four minutes and thirty seconds he had a very successful year against all j
the second in nine minutes and twelve sec- clubs, but for two years previous, when 1
onds, the third in fifteen minutes and it looked ns if he was all in, when otKer1
twenty seconds and the fourth in twenty clubs could slug him at will Cleveland was 
minutes and forty seconds. The five miles an easy victim for him. Success against 
distance was covered in twenty-five min-. Cleveland had a large bit to do with 
rites and thirty-one seconds. keeping Pelty in the American league dur

ing the season of 1908.
There are quite a few other pitcher's in 

As the bell rang for the last lap ex'cite- the American league, who, while not de
ment increased and the runners set a hot pending on their success against any one 
pace. At the pavillion, Wood was abreast club to retain their job, have more suc- 
of Cameron and there was wild cheering cess against certain clubs than any others, 
as they r an on even terms to the board Cy Young has always had things easy with 
fence. Then as they came into the stretch Washington; Detroit has never given 
Wood drew away from Cameron and cross- j "Doe” White much frouble; Jimmy Dy
ed the line -a winner by about twenty gert and his “spit” ball usually baffles 
feet. Opinion was expressed that Cameron the St. Louis Browns; Washington was 
was not running as smoothly as formerly easy for Krause and so on down the line, 
and he seemed to have lost some of his 
qasy action. Of course he has much to 
learn as compared with Wood and the judg-, 
ment of the latter lmd much to do with ! Flossmoore Ill., Oct. 15-Miss Dorothy 
his victory on Saturday. | Campbell, of Hamilton successfully de-

It remains to be seen however if the1 fended her title as national woman golf 
lontreai1 r»an- yould take the measure of champion today at the Homewood Coun- 

-amcron at the longer distance. ! t'"y defeating Mrs. G. M. Martin,
The officials for the race were: I °f Tavistock. England, in the finals, 2 up
Starter-A. TStéîîugli. j “nd 1 to Pla>''

‘ Timers—K. J. MacRae, XV. Campbell,XV. j
Vincent and R. XV. Bell.

Judges—R. XXTatson, B. Sheppard, R. E. !
XVall;er and A. XX7. C<5^ey.

Announcer—William ,Cadb.
Referee—C. E. Macmicfiael. •
Abhie Wood accompanied by his father , at a luncbeon in the evening., 

and tramer, left for his home in Montreal The‘ ^ layera wbo took pLt iVtM

SuCTUSr JSfigrsL” ”f" « “■* ■— «•*»—
The Every Day Club has been criticized ®‘ 

because the admission fee at Saturday's The Rifle 
race between XVcod and Cameron was 
fixed at fifty cents. The club had noth
ing to do with fixing the fee, and really 
advised a lower one.

MICKEL Queen’s Own Rifles
MW DURING THEIR RECENT VISIT TO ENGLAND.

!

Baseball
\

FLOYD BAXTER-Tenor ] CORINNE NEV1N—Mezzo
Old English Ballad—“Ben Bolt” "You’ve Got Me Coin’ Kid"i

v

EXAMINATION DAY AT SCHOOL"BIOGRAPH
COMEDY

<«

i1
AND THE ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY.amateurs

The Strong Human-Interest Fisherfolk Drama
“ Sorrows of the Unfaithful ”

EXTRA
FILM

I FISHING IN HIE THE LORD’S
PRATER

Beautiful Classic

LOVE IN MEXICO
■ Educational,!
IThé finish

THE Drama.

WEDNESDAYTUESDAYMONDAY
STOCK, GARBYIN 
COMMON STOCK. V

Payment» are as follows ;—
10. per share with subscription, and
90. per share on or before November 1st next.

Famous Australian Ventriloquist and Company of Life like 
Mechanical Figures tha* Sing, Dance, Talk, Smoke, etc.Golf Subscription books are now open at onr offices, and will close not later than 4 o'clock on 

Tuesday, the 26th Inst The right is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for 
such amounts as may be approved, and to «ose the subscription books without notice. Sub
scription forms are available on request. _

We recommend purchases of these shares, the Preference Stock dividends bang «tu 
end prospects being good for satisfactory dividende on the Common shares.

Memoranda are appended, signed respectively by the President, Auditors and Solicitors of 
the Company, relating to its history and prospects and to the character of its shares.

Miss Campbell XX7ins. j

! A Novelty 
Not to Be Missed
ONE OF THE BEST YET-®*

Big Comedy Treat
Matinee at 3 o'clocktr* al ? 

Evenings 7.30Ahd 0coi

TorontoA. E. AMES & CO., Limited,On the Local Links.
The ‘ President vs. Vice-President match 

on the local golf links Saturday resisted 
in a victory by the latter by the narrow 
piargin of one point. The score was 10.11. 
The winners were the guests of the defeat-

71I Dainty Vltagraph Home Tale

JEAjt 
The Matchmaker

PACIFIC-BURT CO., Limited. T-
dU

The Pactflc-Burt Co., Limited, Is acquir
ing the whole of th,e business of the Pacific 
Manifolding Book Company, of San Francisco, 
as of March 31st, 1910, subject to a 6% 
dividend f 
1910, upon

The principal employees of the Pacific 
Manifolding Book Co. have become employees 
of the Facific-Burt Co., Limited,
General Manager, Mr. Hûratè P. Brown, to 

rom that date until September 26th, whom much of the success of the business lu 
a the capital stock of the latte* com- tfteent years is to be credited. He has agreed, 

pany; also, the exclusive rights under all at, the option of the company, to remain for 
patents owned and to be owned by F. N. Burt a- term of five years, and not to engage In 
Company, Limited, for the States of California, competition for a period of ten years thqro- 
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah, fitter.
Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Wyoming and The opportunity for establishing a large 
Colorado. and profitable business in the specialties manu

factured by F. N. Burt Co- Limited, is un- 
Paclflc-Burt Co., Limited, is also ac- usually attractive, a growing demand Is es

quiring the factory site and buildings of the gfored, and the special machinery and methods 
Champion Investment Co. at Emeryville, Cal., 
a growing manufacturing suburb of San Fran
cisco, where the factory of the Pacific Mani
folding Co. has been operating, and where it 
is proposed to lnstal the special machinery 
for manufacture of small paper boxes, and to 
conduct such a business as 
the F. N. Burt Co., Limit 
factories.

f

including the SOMETHING GOOD 
AND A LITTLE BETTER Jean, the Vitsgraph Dog, as Cupid

Burlesque Detective Story
THE LITTLE MOTHER SECRET SERVICE WOMEN
MISS A. HARKING TON offers “Something Seems To Say You Love Me”

Kalem Rural Drama

XVeckly Spoon Match,
The St. John City Rifle Club had their 

weekly match Saturday afternoon on the 
rifle range. The attendance was not so 
large as usual, but the weather was good 
and those present enjoyed the afternoon's 
shoot., The following were the winning 
scores, N. ij. Morrison winning the spdon 
with the five per cent handicap:

“AN ARIZONA ROMANCE'’
Great Western Drama—Best Pathe American Production.

Football
Mt. As. Football respects The .(XXMtten for t}ie Moncton Transcript by 

W|. A. K. McQueen.)
University Mt. Allison, Saekville, N. 13.,

. Oct. 14—Football has again started in 300 500
earnest here at Mount Allison and coaches R. A. C. Brown, 1st.. 32 • 31 
A. XX7. Doe, and H. F. S. Paisley have had Jas. Sullivan, 2nd., 
the boys out for a hard practice with the j N.J.Morrison 
pigskin every ^afternoon. To say that the' A. G. Staples,
Garnet and Gold boys will put a team on | D. (.only, 5th ..........  27 28
the field that will land the trophy would ! The club will have a match next Satur- 
be “building castles in the air,” but from ! day, if the day is fine, 
the sidelines the football outlook for" tint?! 
season is very promising. I

Of last years team, nine men have re-! Powell to Make Debut
turned to the Institution and with the | Lew Powell, the blond lightweight from 
large amount of promising new material j ’Frisco will be seen in actiqn in New 
in evidence. Captain Cochrane, T1 should York" tomorrow night at the Fairmont, 
turn out a team which will give a good A. C., Johnny Marto, the rugged Italian, 
account of itself. The coaches have again will be the trial horse, and the pair are 
introduced the training tables in the Uni- booked to go ten rounds, 
versity Residence and have some forty. 
footlmllists under their supervision, and | 
among the new players, who are looked
upon to. make positions on the team, are lightweight champion, and Tommy McFar- 
Lou Buckley who is a member of the land, of California, fought the greater part j 
class of 1912, and who held down the po- of their battle recently at Fond du Lac 
sition of quarter-back on the Dalhousie with broken hands. Before the close of

the ten-round contest the champion com- 
S. Milford and XX7. Godfrey, whose foot- plained of pain in his arm, which was 

ball abilities are not unknown to Mt. Al- broken in his fight with Jack Redmond, a 
lison enthusiasts, C. XXToodman and others, few months ago. Wolgast after the con- 

Thc football boys here are certainly to test declared that he would be unable to 
be congratulated upon securing the services fight again for five months, possibly more 
of coaches A. XX7. Doe, and H. F. S. Pais- on account of the injury, 
ley for this season. Mr. Doe, is a gradu- On the other hand McFarland who took 
ate of the University in ’09 and figured in the match on two days’ notice because

Tommy Gary was unable to fight through j 
eickness, jumped into the fray and fought 
the full ten rounds. XXTien be left the ' 
ring he did not say anything about his left \ 
hand which had been fractured just below 
the wrist. Next day the hand was swollen 
to twice its natural size. He had the bone ; 
set and the hand and forearm placed in a j 
cast. It still is in the cast and will be for i 
several drys.

! “ HURRY UP PLEASE'^0*4
, , hit i.*a(Comedy) ___

used by the company, which will always be 
at the command of the Paciflc-Bnrt Co., in
sure a satisfactory and profitable business in 
the Pacific coast territory.

GEMMAKING MAPLE SUGAR”) 

(Instructive)Ti. r91 --.il

9031 31
29 28

*M-io
_____ ,________ llln'r.1 ,
Songs—“ Going Up ” by Doris Dean. “ Private Tommy Atkins ” 

by Donald MacGregor. Music by Gem Orchestra.

“ THE PATH OF DUTY ”—Big Lubin Subject.It
87 F. N. Burt Co., Limited, have found It 

necessary, by reason of the large amount of 
business being offered them in the eastern 
States, to enlarge extensively two of their 
grincipal factories In Buffalo. In view of this, 
fli of the prospects of their Canadian 
brfcch, the Directors of that company have • 

uded, in establishing a business on the 
Ic coast, to avail themselves of the op- 
mlty furnished by the exceptionally good

87.... 31 29 ed by79
t In (the!

*.

The Pacific 
exclusive licens 
patents of the/3art 
practically t 
above In relallon 
territory wese of 
eluding the fStatel otZCWlf 

• by

inifi Book 
ant ai

i. holds 
^utuiThe Ring uni

r
htiffFlmenlioned Pa 
paten tun., the . P°: 

orjdo toand In- organization and management of the Pacific 
lyitfoldlng Book Company. An agreement 
laTs, therefore, been entered into by which 
All present and future patents, inventions and 
Improvements of F. N. Burt Co., .Limited, 
become the property of the Paclflc-Burt Co., 
limited, for the Pacific coast 'territory, sub- 

jjj ject to payment of certain percentages upon 
the gross Income! of that department.

.11t
tisai

the:
ivi

Settlement 
no royalties are pay- 
in future. The terms 
issete and rights arq 
flc-Bnrt Company 
ereement with

has been zaaf 
able under tl 
on which all 
being secured 
set out in de 
vendor, dated 
the office of the

11
Fight With Broken Anns 

It has developed that both Ad. Wolgast
the abov 
J>y the P 
111 in an 'as TONIGHT! Rose of Salem TownOctober, i910„. 

ixinclal Secret*
il Biograph 4* 

History Plsy
Ample provision Is made In the capital 

of the company for steady expansion of the 
present business, and for Installation of the 
plant for manufacture of the Burt lines, as 
well as for wording capital.

The business now in operation, be- ' 
ing so well established and prosperous, 
Insures from the beginning net profits 
considerably more than sufficient to pay 
Preferred Stock dividends, 
require a number of months to instal the 
plant and organize the business of the Burt 
Department, but I believe that the current 
rate of earnings on the present business will 
warrant the declaration of dividends upon the 
Common Stock at the rate of 2% per annum 
from January 1st next, while Increases in 
Common Stock dividends may reasonably be 
expected from tfme to time after the Burt 
Department has come Into full operation.

S. J. MOORE, President.

or many years, 
the year ending March 31 last having been the 
most prosperous of any theretofore, though net 
profits for the year now current will appreciably 
exceed that record. The business has con
sisted chiefly of the manufacture of mer
chants’ counter-check books and cash sales 

'books for stores, together with kindred lines 
necessary for use in connection with the highly 
systematised business of department stores. 
It Is excellently organized and strongly en
trenched, being largely protected from exces
sive competition by heavy freight charges from 
the east, caused by distance and the Rocky 
Mountains. The sales for the year ending 
March Slst last showed an Increase over those 
of the previous year of 26%, and this rate of 
increase has been maintained for the months 
of the current year over the same months 
of the year preceding. The expectation Is 
that both business and profits will continue to 
show steady and satisfactory Increases.

The business has p
fifteen last season.

“TRAILED TO THE HILLS” ^Inrcne

TRIP IN BRAZIL | 2 COMEDIES
Union Hall

NORTH END

Whole Hour
I

In SongsPopular
BaritoneAl. Weston

It will, of coarse,
i

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES m OTHERS

anger by his sweetheart who is under the 
impression that he has been making love 
to another girl. She discovers her mis
take after the man has gone to the west 
and their manner of meeting there again 
is most dramatic.

“The Path of Duty*' is a Lubin subject 
of much heart interest with scenes laid ift 
and around a fishing village, showing liow 
the revenue service men are called upon 
to perform unpleasant tasks in the per
formance of duty. “Making Maple Sugar” 
is an instructive film and the comedy el^ 
ment is supplied in “Hurry Up Please.* 
Miss Doris Dean has a great song hit in 
“Going Up."’ and Donald MacGregor will 
sing “Private Tommy Atkins.*’

I i i 1;

THE OPERA HOUSE 
The Old Homestead will soon pay a visit 

to this city. This is the pity that made Den- 
Thompson famous. The role of Josh- 

XX7hitcomb—Mr. Thompson’s favorite 
| character is taken by a well-known eom- 
! edian. X. XX". Mason, who has played the

t
I I

Ketchell Is Dead.
Stanley Ketchell. world's middle-weight 

champion, who was shot on Saturday, as 
told in the Times, died of his injuries. Wal
ter A. lient,who shot him was captured 
yesterday. He claims lie shot in self-de- : 
fence. Goldie Smith, a women in the.cue; 
<vas also arrested.

man
Toronto, October 12, 1910.Many mothers have learned 

how much tacy nended
ua

ACCOUNTANTS’ STATEMENT

Scott’s Eut Regarding the operations for the five years ending March 31st last of the Pacific Manifold
ing Book Company, of Emeryville, California, after adjusting the net profits as to rent and 
royalty with the basis which has ccmo Into operation through the formation of the Pacific-Bunt 
Co., Limited, and after deducting ample charges for interest, bad debts, depredation and main
tenance and repairs of the property, we hereby certify that the net profits for the period named 
were as follows : —

part, for several seasons with great suc- 
This attraction carries all special

, scenery and a company of twenty players 
of well known professional ability in the 

; cast. The dates are Oct. 20, 21 and 22.

I '
by taking it to eImt* 
children that it waâal 
■medicine. Y J

For tiUrty-ïïTO yeaSTi 
been the host known aptiFif ic 
against fatigue and enrfeblo- ; 
ment, as troll as the 
remedy for warding off and 
relieving colds and effno
tions of the throat and lungs.

Sandy Fergiuon Throws Up the Sponge. 'lei
iNew Orleans, Oct. 1C—At the end of the 

fourteenth round of what was scheduled 
to be a twenty-round bout between Handy I 
Ferguson, of Chelsea (Maes.), and Jim 
Barry, of Chicago, at the West Side Ath
letic Club in McDonogliville, just across 
the river from New Orleans, today. Fer
guson's seconds threw up the sponge.

Tiio contest was announced as the first 
i of a series of elimination bout» with the 

view to the possible selection of a man to 
meet Jack Johnson, the negro tvsnvyweight 
champion. Neither Barry nor Ferguson, 
in the prevailing opinion, showed cham
pionship form. Just after the ihen had 
advanced to the centre of the stagi to re

am ice ccive instructions from the referee, Barry 
HEUEr extended his hand toward Ferguson, who 

M | ja responded with what appeared to be a left 
m/ljL to tlw face and for a time the ring was 

ffw* * in an uproar. It took the combinrd ef- 
I The symptoms of tbi* ^BhoONagestioo forts of several policemen to qnell the dis- 
sre known by sad ezpetienks tffYolif of turbane?, Referee Tommy Walsh instruct
eur population, and by obewMatSnfy the r<l the men while their seconds held them, 
rtber half. Hurried eating Sod m^rfect lit oppouite corners “to fight from the ring 

-xtication and insalivating of Æv food of the gong," 
e its principal cso»e, It Æeeto not , ■»- ■ - .

only the stomach, but the 1 v*W and bow-1 A seventy-one year old farmer of Day- 
els. Take Railway’* Fills taMtme and in- ton. Wash., says he has invented a ma- 
vigorate these organs. A*ul excitante, chine that will do the work of 40 farm 
Live on simple, nourishing fare, By ob- hands. It k a grader, esrapor, ditcher', 
serving there rules any type of- dyspepsia filler, orchard cultivator, weedtr, hay-rake 
»ay be permanently cured. Dyspeptic and nutmiro egrasder, but it will do prac- 
ncrwme should closely study their diet, sad ticelly any farm work. The machine fete s 
mil what disagree*. 1 *pn# of twelve feet and is four feet high.

THE CECIL
The hundreds who attend the Cecil 

Theatre in Union street today will witness 
a brand new programme of the latest mo
tion pictures. There is a comedy film 
entitled "Her Generous Way,” one of the 
biggest hits yet produced in the comedy 
line. "The Girl Strike Leader," is a dram
atic film of more than 1,000 feet in length 
and presents some of the strongest dram
atic situations “The Boundary Dispute" is 
a drama enacted by a powerful cast and 
some of the leading theatrical artists are 
engaged ill its productntfi.

IYear ending March 81st, 1906 
» -• » - 1907

.$39,029 

. 68,371 
46,212 

. 36,839 

. 60,428

THE LYRIC
A few months ago there appeared 

Billboard a notice that George Lauder, 
; lately having crossed from Australia, had 

almost startled New York in presenting 
! a novel act of ventriloquism, far superior 
! to any other in this-lino. The Lyric inan- 
I ngement take great pleasure in presenting 
: Mr. Lauder as their vaudeville feature for 
the first three days of this week and it is 
expected to be a stron» drawing card. He 

with him a fhin/iy of six mevhanic- 
i al life-like figures th 

and smoke and they1

in the
1908 .
1909 .
1910 .

dard Profits of the two years ending In 1908 and 1909 were Injuriously affected (to an unequal 
estent, however) by the results of the financial panic in the United States in the latter part of 
1907. The lessened profits during these two years were out of the ordinary, and do not indi
cate the Company’s normal earning power. ,

We are advised that It is the intention of the Directors to close the Company’s fiscal year 
at the end of the present calendar year. From the evidence now in our possession the net pro
fits of Pactflc-Burt Co., Limited, for the last nine months of this year should not be less than 
160,000, or at the rate of |66,666 per annum. -

We have not considered the question of future profits from the Burt portion of the business.
Toronto, October 12th, 1910.

carries
t sing, dance, talk 
are said to lx1 put 

; through an uproariously funny act. This 
j attraction is claimed to lie novel and dif- 
| ferent from the regular ventriloquist act. 
The pictures to be shown are, “Fishing in 
the Mediterranean.’’ “Love in Mexico.* 
“The Cheat” and “The Lord's Prayer.”

Miss Mae Dun- 
phe, the New York soprano, has one of the 
latest songs published and it is illustrated 
by most beautiful slides.

THE UNIQUE
dainty X'itagraph story of the “good 

old summer time," takes first place on the 
programme to be shown at the Unique to
day and tomorrow. It will be found to l>e 
a splendid offering entitled. “Jean the 
Matchmaker,” with the X’itagraph dog in 
the role of Cupid. A pretty rural romance 
from the Kalehi studio, “Little Mother” ie 
a film that ha* proven very popular in 
the States and Upper Canada. “Secret Ser
vice XX’oman." a burlesque detective story 
will bring forth the necessary laughter and 
Miss Harrington's rendering of the late 
hit: “Something Seems to Tell Me that 
You Love Me,” will complete a fine en
tertainment for the chilly evening!.

I

R R R CLARKSON * CROSS.
READYRADWAY’S SOLICITOR!’ OPINION

Ws have bad charge of the formation, under the lews of the Province of Ontario, of the 
Paclflc-Burt Company, Limited, and certify that both the Preference and Common shares have 
been validly Issued as full paid shares, the Preference eheree being preferred ae to both assets 
and cumulative dividend of 7% per annum, and carrying the" right to the holder to exchange 
the same at any time, share for share, for Common Stock.

Toronto, October 14th, 1916.

DYSP A i

* THE GEM
Not for some time has there been a bill 

of such exceptional merit as will be pre- 
| sented at the Gem Theatre, Waterloo Ht.
| today and tomorrow. The headliner in the 
I picture bill is the great American Bathe 
| production “An Arizona Romance," a 
western drama that has its beginning in 
New Yrork but culminates in the wilds of 
Arizona} The opening scene shows a ball
room with its wealth of fancy dresses. 
Through a similarity of costumes worn by 
two/of the men the hero is sent away in

) v

THOMSON, TILLEY * JOHNSTON.
1

I

j
! 1t .

UNION STREET 
NEAR CHARLOTTECECIL THEATRE

TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME:
“THE GIRL STRIKE LEADER—Strong Drama.
“THE BOUNDARY DISPUTE "—Strong Drama.
“ HER GENEROUS WAY "-Full of Fun.
One of the latest songs composed and illustrated with beautiful slides will be 

____________________ sung by Miss Mae Dunphe, of New York.
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B- MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1910 .

THE EVENING8

HAYS' BANQUET 
PROMISES TO BE 

GREAT SUCCESS

THIS EVENING
Retail Distributor» ot Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Picture and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star..
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme
St. David’s Y. P. A. will hold their 

opening social. An interesting program- 
lias been prepared and refreshments 

will be served.
Annual meeting of the Free Kindergar

ten Association at 8 o'clock in the board 
of trade rooms.

Special evangelistic services in Main 
street Baptist church by Herbert Booth.

Opening of St. Rose's Festival.

A Card of ThanKs From J. N. HarveyThe Largest 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse, in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
I WARM BLANKETSI at the Cecil.

in the nature of breaking home ties. 

To my successors (whoever'they may
St. John, N. B., Oct. 13th, 1910. whole block. Each -department pro

gressed satisfactorily upon a cash sale
basis, tendering honest goods at hon- be) in Opera House block, I bespeak

share of that good-will and trade

Many Applications for Thurs- j 
day’s function—The List of \ 
Invited Guests

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN:me

At Special Prices I consider it fitting before leaving cst prices invariably. This system a 
St. John to take up important mercan- was 0f great mutual benefit and the with which you favored me, and being 

tile interests in the West, to extend public was not long in giving tangible especially desirous of keeping bright 

a full measure of gratitude to the peo- evidence of its appreciation of it. the lamp of friendship and aequamt-

ple who favored me With their patron- I desire to thank most cordially anceship I extend to St. John friends 

age during the nine years I have re- those very many citizens of both sexes who may be visiting Vancouver an in-
either at

Judging from the manner in which the j 
application for tickets are coming in to j 
the secretary of the board of trade, the 
banquet to be given to Charles M. Hays, 
president of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- i 

Thursday evening next, in the j 
uiuvu v-*ub, will be a big success. Al-; 
ready the number of applications promises 

W. C. T. U. i almost sufficient to fill the banquet hall, j
A meeting of the city union, will be, Following is the official list of the in- 

held in the rooms at 3 o’clock on Tues- vited guests:- C. M. Hays Lieutenant- 
day afternoon. Governor Tweedie, Hon. William Pugsley,

minister of public works; Hon. George P. 
Graham, minister of railways and canals; 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance; 
H. A. Woods, chief engineer, G. T. P.; 
John W. Loud, freight traffic manager, 
G. T. P.; Williain Wainwright, general 
manager; Louis Coste, C. E., of the pub
lic worko department; Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Mayor Frink, Chief Justice Barker, Dr. 
J. W. Daniel, Hon. J. V. Ellis.

tI

Extra Fine Wool Blankets, large size 64 x 76, 
with pink and blue borders, nice fine quality, 
regular value $3.75,

Heavy Lambs Wool Blankets, size 60 x 80, 
with pink and blue stripe borders, the $4.00

For $3.19 pair

LOCAL NEWS*
sided here. In opening my establish- who helped me build so big a business citation to call upon me
ment March 1901, I anticipated a jn Union St. It was particularly pleas- home or business, when I will esteem

most satisfactory trade, an expectation ;ng to have many steady patrons tell it a pleasure to assist in making it

realized beyond my fondest myself and staff during the big clear- pleasant for the sojourner from dear

sale just ended how happy their old St. John.

- Now $2.75 pair
that was
hopes, terminating in a year of record ance

breaking sales. From one store my dealings had always been with 

business grew quickly to two and then bouse, making the personal phase of 
three stores, eventually occupying the my departure for \ ancouver still

'
ST. ROSE'S FESTIVAL.

The festival of St. Rose’s church, Lan
caster,' will open this evening. The City 
Comet Band, will, play. Supper will be 
served from 6 o’clock on.

CHANCERY COURT 
The October sittings of the Chancery 

court will open to morrow at 11 o’clock 
with His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod pre
siding.

our
Yours thankfully,

quality,
Heavy Shaker Flannel, in a large variety of 

colored stripes, 36 inches wide,

J. N. HARfEY.more

f

Special 12c. yard Was Your House Warm Enough 
Last Winter ? If Not, Make a 

Change In Your Stoves 
This Year

LEFT DIRECTIONS 
AND MONET FOR

A MONUMENTj
AT CHUBB’S CORNER

At Chubb’s comer this morning all the 
right, title and interest of James Kennedy 
in certain mill property at the Nerepis, 

sold by Auctioneer F. L. Potts, to 
John T. McGoIdrictk, for $235.

RETURN TODAY.
Brigadier Adby, who is local command

ant of the Salvation Army, and Staff Cap
tain Barr, will arrive here on1 the S.S. 
Prince Rupert, this afternoon, after hold
ing meetings in Nova Scotia.

SOCIAL AND RALLY.
The Epworth League of the Carleton 

I'Methodist church will hold a rally and 
j social this evening. There will be a social 
. and literary programmed 6All ménbers Sof 

the league of the church are invited to at
tend.

DOWLING BROTHERS 1
Don’t put up with a cold house thie year 

when you can avoid it by changing your 
stove. If your kitefien stove is all cracked 
and been patched and repatched 
only wasting fuel and money and you will, 
not have a warm kitchen this winter. A 
modem Range put in the place of the old 
one will save you a lot of trouble, your 
fuel bill will be lighter and you will en
joy comfort that will pay you tp make 
the change. Our Glenwood Ranges are 

— moctem ‘in every way, buy one apd you
will have contentment. .Our Oak Heaters. •. ~ » 
in 14 "and 16 sizes are suitable for any .'à 

j\ -room to which you may desire a fancy- Æ 
r stove. All made in St. John by y *

was

95 and lOl King Street iiWill of Police Sergeant Hipwell 
Proved Today—Henry Brennan ! 
Will Also in Probate Court

you are

>;

A Customer’* Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. In the probate court today, in the mat- j 
ter of the estate of Police Sergeant John 
Hipwell, the will was proved. He directs 
that all his property be converted by his. 
executors into money for the following 
purposes: He directs that a monument be 
erected to his memory, he gives to his 
wife Sarah Hipwell $1,000, to hie son Wil
liam $200, to his grand child Florence,

, -rn-Ty daughter of his late son, John. P. Hipwell
EMERY-MeLAUGHLIN CO., LTD. <j1(K) to his son d^cI $100, to his grand-

' Before Mr. Just:ce McLeod in the Sn- daughterg Annie Blanche and Mary Eliza- 
preme Court this morning, John A. Bar- beth| children of his son David, $50 each; 
ry made application for permission for the ^ balance to be divided among his child- 
assignee, Leonard P. D. Tilley to continue David Hipwell, Elizabeth Warn and 
the business of the Emery-McLaughlin , Mary jjOU;b& Morris share and share alike. 
Company, Limited, until Friday, the 21st ge nominates his Spn David and his friend 
instant, when the first meeting of the wijjiam Walker Clark, chief of the police 
creditors will be held. The order was forcej executdrs and they were sworn in. 
granted. There is no real estate; personal estate

consisting of money on deposit in the Sav
ings Bank and two leasehold premises in 
'Exmouth street, valued at $5,600. H. H. 
Pickett is proctor.

The Will of Henry Brennan, was proved. 
He leaves all his property to his wife ab- j 
solutely and nominates her and his son ! 
Henry A. Brennan, executors. Real estate 
consists of the premises in which he did 
business formerly known as the Furlong 
building at TVater and Princess streets, un
encumbered. Fred R. Taylor, is proctor.

In the matter of. the estate of Count 
deBury, further heMing was adjourned un- 

... til Thursday, KogJCfct 11 «ï m.; E. T. C. 
Seaman's Mission tomorrow evening at H Knowles and T. P. Regan, executors in 
o'clock. There will he roll call and the petBwnj Daniel Md|i*. :
Christian Endeavor societies and hp-j (Vmjjbell for Wen-iltri 
worth Leagues will respond by reading or __f —NL—'
singing. Rev. Wilfred Gaetz will deliver . - — »
all address after which a prograttime of { àl A |D|y PcUTi 
music will he carried out, Miss Gaetz will ; |gKill Is OLIl I 
sing. Among -other taking part will be 
Miss Wetmore, Miss French, and Mrs. F.
H. Wentworth. The winter's work plants 
will be made.

DYKEMAN’S
HiSome Fetching Values In ij

Ladies' Fall and Winter6^ I McLEAN, HOLT & OO. 
’Phone 1546. 155 Union Street

. Eü>;-r >
■ MÇ LEAN H OLTSSKIRTS

ocTiTme
?

We Are Showing a Lot of Black, Pure 
Wool Serge Skirts, Made in The Latest 
Style, Like Illustration, at $3* 35.

The Same Style Skirt Made From Lad
ies’ Fine Habit Cloth, in Black Only, $3.75

Same Style Made in Fine Navy Blue 
Kersey, at $3.89,

Needn’t Remind Us You’re From 
Missouri—We’ll “Show You

Anyhow

n ADDRESS ON TREE PLANTING 
Mayor Frink said this morning that A. 

IG. Turney, provincial horticulturist, had 
called upon him and said that, if it was 
desired, he thought he could arrange for 
Professor W. T. Macoun, dominion horti
culturist, of Ottawa, to deliver an address 

: on tree planting in cities, while he is here 
attending the orchard exhibits, Oct. 31 to 
Nov. 3.

n
L. ■

I

Special Sale Of

Lace Waists
£65

•-------------——— -------------------*, i'qo '

Juat delight in "showing you” the fabrics we have, and the way we have, and the 
low prices we have in the

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
The St. John Christian Endeavor Union 

will hold' their annual meeting in the1 m . Style of Illustration, $2.98.
They Are Worth $4.50. These Come 

in White Only, Sizes 34 to 40, Are Per- 
' M feet Fitting, Have a Handsome Lace Med- 

allion Front and The Quality of The Lace 
in These Waists is of a Very Fine Texture.

K. C.,' and J. Roy 
es under the will.|

bak Hall Custom Tailoring Shop fût Men
Best of all, we will show you the money's worth. Then you will be able to show 

your friends a suit that fits. \
How many different weaves, colors, patterns and weights of fabrics do you think It 

takes to make up a whole range of fashions for Men’s Clothing just one- season .
UP FOR TRIALi

M

FA. DYKEMAN St CO. THEIR FAREWELL 
A large number were present at the 

meeting in the Salvation Army citadel last 
evening to hear the farewell address of 
Adjutant Mercer, who with his wife, will 
lfeave next Thursday for a new field of op
erations at Point St. Charles. Montreal. ,
Adjutant Mercer conducted the meeting. The preliminary examination ot John,! 
An address was given by Treasurer j Nairn, charged with stealing a suit of 
Barnes and Adjutant Mrs. Carter sang: clothes and suit of overalls, the property 
A duet was sung liy Mrs. Lane and her of I rank L. Peters, and a coat and trous- 
daughter, Miss Bessie. Adjutant Baird era and pair of larrigans belonging to Carl 
will succeed Adjutant Mercer, and will ar- Peters, was continued in the police court 
rive here from Brantford next Thursday, this morning and after the evidence of De

tective Killen and! two witnesses, Nairn 
was sent up for trial.

James Miller tolB of Nairn having left,; 
a suit of clothes fcnd a pair of overalls ! 
at his place in Brittain street, saying that j 
he would call for (hern -later. The articles 
he turned over to Detective Killen.

Abner Secord said that he had purchased 
the larrigans from Nairn for ninety cents.

Detective Killen said that, in response 
to a telephone message flora the Peters’ 
tannery on, September 24, that some things 
had been stolen, he and Deputy Chief Jen
kins went to the establishment. There 
they were told wlipt had been taken. On 

Rough lias been the path of Jas. Davis October 5 he met the prisoner in Char- 
Saturday lotte street and from the description of i 

From the clothes that had been stolen recognized

Police Court Deals With Case 
of Stealing From Peters’ 
Tannery

Come to Oak Hall and we will "show you” the whole collection.59 Charlotte Street
Men’s Business Suits to measure . $18.00 to $30.00 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure 30.00 to 35.00 
Men’s Frock Suits to measure . . . 25.00 to 35.00 
Men’s fop Coats to measure . . . 18.00 to 35.00
Men’s Trousers to measure .... 5.00 to 8.00

g£ gErmaw , GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, $.. **=, #. 3.

I -________ J______ :__________________ '^-'.4 '<- ______________________

1

WAY FOR DAVIS 
HAS BEEN ROUGH

Police Court Proceedings Bring 
Out Story of Hard Knocks 
by Fortune

Ladies' and Children’san Englishman arrested on 
charged with assaulting his wife, 
his story" in the police court this morn- j t liera as those worn by him. He accom- 
ing and from what he has told to others panied Nairn to the tannery where Carl 
there have been few silver linings to the ] Peters identified the clothing and r 
clouds ! suit fig took Nairn to central police sta-

Coming to this country with his wife, i tion and locked him up. At the time'the 
two small children, and step-daughter, he S prisoner said he went through a window 1 
obtained employment with the York cot- - to get the coat and trousers hut denied 
ton mill. It was a struggle for existence : all knowledge of the other things stolen, 
and at times he was compelled during last ! On the following day the detective recov 
winter to go out on the dump to pick j ered the larrigans from -Secord and these 
UP some pieces of coal for a fire, and as; too were identified by Mr 1 etere. On 
a result had his nose and fingers frozen. Oct. 12 he got a suit of clothes and a pair 
Some months ago a bright little girl, the of overalls at the Jiome of James Miller, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Davis died in His honor then sent Nairn up for trial, 
the General Public Hospital as the result 
of burns sustained while playing in their j 
home in Clarence street. In court Davis , 
said that following this misfortune, he lost;
his position and the one trouble follow- ! ...... .. ..
ing the other, so over-wrought him that Evangelist AddfCSSeS Meeting in
he was almost beside himself. He had; Centenary-A Talk on Steward-
since had a hard time to eke oat an ex-, 7
istanee. and ns a result of some disagree-, Snip 
ment with his wife, struck her. He said j 
that he believed that his brain was af
fected.

A fine of *20 was 
but allowed to stand and he was 
to see a doctor.

HOSIERYas a re-

FANCY FLANNELETTES I

Immense New Stocks to Choose Fromr
Service is an important feature (of the hosiery we sell. 

Here you find the most dependable kinds from all the leading 
manufacturers, and in assortments so great that you obtain the 
advantages which huge stocks afford.

Don’t forget this department when hosiery is needed for 
any member of the family.

Thousands of yards, hundreds of patterns, hundreds of 
colorings in many weaves. It would be hard to discover a 

who could not find satisfaction and delight in this 
lot of goods, whether it be for waists, kimonas or children’s 
dresses.

*

woman

*MINISTERS HEAD DOOTHBut today’s word is of some of the extra good values 
the chances to buy exactly what is wanted, and save a good 
share of the ordinary cost.

<

Children’s Stockinette Overall Gaiters,
in white, brown, black and cardinal,

75c. to $1.25 per pair

Children’s Ribbed Cashmère Hose,
25c. to 65c. per pair, according to sizeI0c„ 12c., 15c.. 18c. yard

Children’s Corduroy Gaiters,
in white, cardinal and blue, $1.00 per pair

Children’s Plain Cashmere Hose,\
26c. to 65c. per pair

Herbert Booth, who is conducting spe- 
Ftruck against him.1 Gal services in the Main street Baptist 

advised c hurch, addressed the ministers .of the city 
j in the school room of Centenary church 
this morning. Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
])., was chosen chairman. A short address 
was also delivered by Rev. Prof Beiler, of 

; Boston, who preached in Centenary church 
on Sunday.

Mr. Booth made an eloquent and power- 
' ful address taking for his subject stew
ardship. He those four texts, each of 
which featured his subject, hirst he spoke 
of the- stewardship of the graces; secondly 
he spoke, of the stewardship of the trusts, 
in which connection he said: The min
isters were the trustees of the graces of 

. 1vm.L. God, and it was a duty to be faithful to
i “ Ts not a word of truth in this ! those trustees; thirdly, there were «tew-

storv Dr l’ugslev was neither asked nor aids of the mysteries and he referred to
did he promise to purchase or employ the modernism and °f

ili-filpe i ministers being well gioundert in the es
‘ R - -------------- t------------ ! senti al truths. There was a point, he

— ■" v said, beyond which it was not wise to en-
Have you SôGD th.6 beautiful ] i quire. The fourth was the stewardship of

pictures Offered to BOW Cash was listened to with much
subscribers by The Telegraph 1 pleasure, 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
offered in the Maritime

S.W. McMACKIN Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
26c. to 70c. pair
25c. to 70c. pair

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose,
20c. to 75c., according to size

335 Main Street Misses’ Cashmere Hose, SPECIALS

THE BEAVER STORY Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose,Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
35c. pair, 3 pairs $1.00 

Ladies’ Plain or Ribbed Cashmere Hose,
26c. to 65c. pairIIS UNFOUNDED Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose,

out sizes, 45c., 55c. and 85c. pair 25c. pair

35c. pair, 3 pairs $1.00

Tho Globe on Saturday printed a story 
which the Standard reprints this morning 
to the effect that in the settlement of the 
Mayes ease there was a secret agreement 
on the part of the minister of public works 
that the dredge Beaver would either he 
bought by the government or given gov-

$5 Ladies’ Ribbed Shot Hose,$5 Children’s Corduroy Gaiters,
in brown and fawn,*, 95c. pair

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY RAIN resisting motor veil
of infection from uncleanx if people knew the frightful risk they 

dentistry they 'would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor ele.anliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than oars. This is worthy of consideration.

run dread of sudden showers—no more discomfort while motoring. Perfect protec-No more
tJou for Hair, Headgear and complexion has been solved at last.

The Rain Resisting Veil is here. It will wear much longer than the ordinary veil—the 
We have it in two qualities. Each 75c. and $1.00price is exceedingly low.

boston dental parlors
Manchester Robertson Ælison, LtcbTHE BAT LE LINE.

S. S. Pendosia, Captain Wright, arrived g I 
October 15, at Kio Janeiro, from Mon- IJ

527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

iTelephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 783. ever 

Provinces. JI tevhleo.
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THE PARTICULAR MAN
Should wear our HATS to be 

correct
Our Derbys and Soft Hats 

from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00. 

Our Special Stiff Hats, 
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

are

QQ 55 Charlotte St.
Manufacturing Furriers ______
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